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II I t =r1 hd1Otbefl
to the they

ofothersdeaiingsbetwen INCAPACITY OF THE CONGRESS RULING PARTY TO SAVE
'fl4 THE AUACKS OF ThE MONOPOLISTS, FROM

II , same extent as mitted. PEOPLE FROM
. were during last year. Produ- These facts u siow how THE MACHINATIONS OF THE BANKERS. .

AND HOARDERS IS NOW
cersanddealerswerelioldlng thegovernment has been jj BARE FOR ALL TO SEE. ThEIR MOST CAREFULLY PLANNED

higher IS EEVFA1 IN iTS TRUE COLOUR OF THE ANARCHY OF
Reports of starvation deaths fromzhar and Uttar

police Iathiáharge against: hungerinarchers
Cambodia within a frw days
More foodgralns are bethg

prices
SUB, the government is not

traders and refrainJ fr
enforcing any restrictions oñ

ECONOMY
CAPITALIST ECONOMY. IT IS NOW BURSTING FORTH AS PLANNED ' - I,Pradesh,

.. from Madhya Pradesh, stabbing incident following sought to be imported frpm prepared to deal firmly with. them, with the result timt ROBBERY OFTHE TML1NG PEOPLE. HENCE THE MIGHTY MillIONS
' 'scuffle over positions m food queue from Andhra Uflltd States under PL oeIotP; OF IN1IA HAVE BEEN STIRRED INTO THINKING AND ACTION, AS °

lootmg incidents of foodgram shops from many Accor to official adnils- squeeze as a means of bring- action against the hoarder HAD NEVER HAPPENED IN THE LAST SEVENTEEN YEM OF IN-
p e c y,

s a grim pictureof famine stalkmg the coun-
the avallabilityof food-

h been
Ing down the foodgrain prices. and profiteers. ' . ' : -'

"'
. .. , . '

VoL XII No 32 New Delhi August 9 1964 25 P5150
try a emerges cm e repo s, ter more than a
month since the Chief Ministers' conference called

three to four million tonnes
more than last Rice

The government s atm-
' "create asltua- i . .et0n : . .total working force of the eountry cothprzsmg all handed .back,wlth afl apo-

T188sally to discuss price rise and food shortage;
year

production has been higher,
tion where the do not f el

f sec.r1ng higher On Paper niiliion of our people, vhd have beenQrkiflg Jogy,thatit, was,afl. aD315- .

be fOlIOWedbY-

wheat Imports more
cei,

How he In factories elds offics anti all places of work by courtesybut brought about the capitalist there It must
NDEED nfI And yet scarcity is the

prices exactly would
create such a feeling among or course the Pood Minis-

raid a
haid or bram are askuig one question What has hap- t zp and andheaped starva- a still I51ghtIeraCUOD

took no firm declslonto there isabsolutelynomachl- dominant asPect of the food the hoarders the Minister ter has announced that the Pefld to all that mountarnoUs 'abour that w ut m aer the healji of the The communist Party o R.4L STEIKIt AND HETALcombat rising prices or ease
the food shortage AU that It

nery to enforce the order
deficit states bays

not explain price of rice and and all that wealth which that labour prothxced Why boarders! Everyone In the
food, ig for h big all- that mighty weapon which

did was to remove many of compisining of rome- 8Y Th1 reluctance to deal
with the hoarders

wheat for the southern states
will be announced before

are we compelled to remam ShOrt of everytung, gircies waa sorry
clothing housing while a few millionaires hoard food, had happened '!

satyagraiia on August our people used m the days
24 One may get Its idea from of Freedom Movementthe restrictions on the move-

ment of foodgrains.
tance on the part of the
Centre to despatch enough PAULY V. PARAKAL characterised thegov- August 1, and talks are to. be , raise prices, speculate in the markets and our hunger But when hungry masses what is being planned by the But such an action can be

Hollow warnings were
"be-

surpius states have ernment s food policy all
a ong t has always been

conducted for axIng the same
e o er s ates

':
d an the country in a severe raided the apur mar-

ket and the den of the hoar-
Delhi Council of the Party 1jj out only if afl demo-
on the first day satyagrahls cratic political parties andgiven to the traders to been withholding foodgrain

adesperatea ft

they

Ethrb!
e; a°and451ted. :eltheaaey

jtu,
in being thePresi- flIht depress the everyday empty- on maximum prices all that geoise and grmns * When one thousand sat- the big grain and cloth mar- detachment of the workerS

k fromdoIflgSecUlatio12 Onn
action tofollow up rtJr iVflflt rOmthfr Then the police were sud- yagrahls went to the

ese wariungs.
More

zet
all time high rates. the Centre in April 1958, but even . the. foodgraina which -

C1 C
e jio ió ii b second da Aunst 2, or StateWlse level.

whlchhavetoplementany Foodgrains J3

Ii-

S. A. DANCE
I

thestockexchanges
rtheLKba::nz

they will carry out a "satya- "fl1Ch S0P5.rStCIy an

grains to the needy people,
tinkered the

The Centre baa been re-
leasing more and more stocks

ced to the ress by Food
and Agriculture Minister C.

nuintais of food 't Oft flXGtiOfl of prices
payable to the producers

The central government,
the governments of the

- :
... graha raid" on ' the Food Strikt00the!" in defeU°

the toiling afluhave only with
problem. of foodgrains and more are Subrainaniam go only to hd take a licence and

" ° ' 7 re .b1t I
wholesalers and retailers

"
dates held out many threats

delily Withdrawn. It was nOW Bombay .
Legislative Assembly,

Ministry That goverflmefla1 of people
over the an- Save the nation? : .

Only this week they have pmed . for the futhre.
are being made to

prove that the government
is stifi fighting shy of tak- But following reresenta-

serious differences are re-
ported to have already nil-

of strong action against the
'ti socii' boarders a14 the traders who raided, the to protest against Lhe pri

power
tion s food 1he Communist Party' of

started Issuing orders for the
claration of stocksover and purchase rice from abroad, ' Ing any effective step to tions by the trade, sue terms sen-between the Föod and 'ic51atôr Intb& verY authorities. The godowna were rise and to support the no-

confidence motion, they were
- the Afl-Thdia Trade
THREE-PRONGED Con hive appeal-

above a certain quantity by wherever it Is available. ease the food situaUon. were liberaused.The quanti-
tative liflhlt was raised to

Act MiniStry and
the 'inance Ministry over

. herded Into vans ed to all deznocralic parties
the dealers It Is yet to be
seen what would become of
the order since no state gov-

One rice purchase mission
went to Rawalpindi and re-
turned. Another is planning

Not that the government
does not realise where the
trouble lies. According to the

quintais of any one grain
and 25 qUh1tiS for all food-

the method of calculating
price ,

£

and locked UP tli midnight
j 1f(ti . then. yeleased. r

Wrk5

A i' and all trade milons to thlflk
, . of common united action;

' the fl LP U F reminent has cared to keep to leave for Thailand and Minister problem vas tly theprlces are Fx- w
. turns was changed into quar- dlie ow e government - - rtu ui 3L Thewor- vital sectors of the gy of Parliament as the .

tony returns.
i9

go g tocompel the produ-
tOit

'kers of Guiarat struck on

ORTH VIETNA M AuSt 5 hñra t
present crisis-4hat Is the datfor thetotal
holdeN of foo ae nd stana rtaiU ..

:

_i
. Febnia after when1tent

TRADING IN ISERY bgththe:op
A Dange Chaman,CommunzStPaTtY0fI1l

.

the exi&ing whole- jsued the followhzg satemtoL 4ugust 6: united action. boilse before.theiIatiOfl the
.

UST
:

NOT GO ON
r;om

Theole1cer 0emac:atIcp

Also, the secuiity depotit, ment,:in the hope. of. pocket- cause the North Vietnrn riaYY's torpedo boats attacked eminent to act against the fill action of
0 Ic and anti-nationalpaC Y. 511130

. PROM PONT PAGE from doing their usual work
.

Rightin the heart of the which. was provided In .fle- ing still higher profits later them first in -the Tonkin Bay. monoPolists of nance, trade
..

ODd pmduction, who have
many places
statewide S es, .

. and demand their national!- Congress rule sit ministers camber 1963, was cancefled
"small

on In the blackmarket. And .

'the of the. South Viet- :system of monopoly capital, mUon. wh are active defenders of lfl the case of 4eal- .North Vietnam gov- will

°ernment flfl10. which Is using the coun- Satyagrahi3 will stop the monopoly capital, of grain- .

era" and reduced.In thee ON PAGE 17 says Inits news ieople.
In spite .

of this the people
..

try's freedoms its wealth
and labour for its own set-

big grain mandis throughout
the country from doing their

dealers, big bankers and
landlords. They must be

.
bulletin that it did so be-
cause the American warships of South Vietnam are carry- .

.

IIsh ends. j..:
anti-social work of fleecing exposed and thrown out. onred their territorial big On a guer1llawar of libe-

led by the Vietcong.,
.

80 long as the open and
avowed champions of foreign

the peasant by buying his
goods at low prices and spe- Their hollow theories of

onpltut economy must be :

. THIS IS CAPITALISM

waters. The Ameticans deny ration
and say they were attacked Completely isolated- and

wherethey

.

o=1fbankPOntionali lfllSfldlS thsteado Theirfalsetalkof v?r7t
sation and state-trading and being suppliers of goods have

become centres of crime aga- To do that we must act n
!

War is in the air and the government is losing the
Security Council of the UNO battle, despite American mill-defenders of bureaucracy are

nQt opposed and fought b inst the people, in which the an au-ini.iia sôaie. m Party
must discharge Its cuty to

. . . .

HIS is not a crisis of food and prices only. as met. . help. ;The patriotic gue-
the Jungles of Southdemocratic mass action, this .

crisis will not abate and peo-
big are taking the lead.

.
the country and the peonle whatever may be the rifias

of the Immed1ate1fl Vietnam .have: become un
Plewmnotetre

act,
k

Exchan

ve
must comeforwardtobe IT called the crisis of capitalism I Aier1 bObei,can iinperiaiists

'to do satyagraha and pre-
for a national general

Stock
.

g .
Satyagrabis will stop the

enrolled as a satyagrabi in
treat bttie for peopie's

. .

THERE is food enough but'it has been bought up South East Asia aàd and the South Vietnam fas-
particuiarIyin, . its-. whenfacu. 'with dc-

.

.

strike and hartal. Unless the sck exchanges of Bombay, and the nation s .Iif.
err. a memler. must

and hoarded to make profits. Both Nórt'h and S6uth feat, whilt to explain it away
by that it IS due to .working masses unite, -4he

the
Calcutta, Delhi, Madras from
doing their daily

.

bring ten other non-Party .

.

IT is hoarded by bg bankers, Iandords, traders and
Vietnam are really one ëoun- saying

., Into two. the armed suPPort that theconspiracy of
forces of monopoly capital,

nefarious
work of gambling on the with him as satya- money-lenders. They have capital to buy and hoard '

patitioned
when the French Imperialists North Vietnam People's Re-

landlord interests and their
be

needs of the people and -the
We shall act until "rices rise tisonle starve and ar r dr; . t L' e p epare ,o pay were defted by the people public gives to the South

- Vietnam The North Vieanam guerifias. . .ministerial circles cannot
defeated.

labour of the working men.
satyagraiiis will march to

peacefully,
unitedly and.in a disciplined any price. Then they selL and make profits and more North

i,ècaine -an independent . SO- Hence .
when.:Barr Gold-

The satyagraha that we every ministerial centre, every way as we last Septezu- profits.
:

ciaflst republic and the South water, the fascist leader of .

the Impe- the American imperialists, .are planning will not Jj of
the usual type. It will not

head of administrative machi.
nery every centre of power,

her, one year ago.
Let not the provocateura

,

THIS is capitalism, the capitalist path which India's
vietnam where
rialists were entrenched be- stood for. election, he de- 7." .be only at the .centr5 of to compel them to accept the and scoffers of satyagraha : rulina class is ursnina°
came . a landlord_capitalist manded th$ the jungles. of

Vietnam be burnt out and
. administrative rule. It will

also be directed against the
m51n demands of the people
and act here and now to

divert . us from the path. of
peaceful democratic I action,

:
WE must reiect it as thccanitaIist path called'

. . . republic.
Soon after, the French all foliage and agriculture be PROPOSED . J

.
. centres of monopoly capital,

speculation, hoarding etc.
break this great crisIs and
break the gang that has got

let not . threats of the ruling
class deter us. Let be with

: , . . ,,
: . sociaLism oy the .Congress

I.
leaders, means starvation were shoved out and the destroyed by . the use o

k over South atomic weapons and that
GENERAL

.

Satyagrahis will try to hold on the economic lifeline the masses . and act. WE and crisis. vietnam. the Noith . Vietnam baseè .

Americans have put also should be wiped off. .

:

.picket and stop the Reserve
Bank and theother big banks

of the common mass of peo-
pIe.

SHAlL WIN ALL TOGE-
5R

1
.

The
. of 30,000 backed Scared b" the jii -}IA1TAL

. . . . by guns and planes to keep that the fascist Goldwater's
. . NEW AGE . . .. . : ' the militarist-fascist . PUP- . .

pet regime in po;!er against .
.Ic On Back Page -

. - .
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w 7 r, and company poohpoohed the. judging the worth o revo- CALCUTTA August 3 The monsoon session of the

VI !Cfl 1 e I. u"
Great Petition and March of Iutionarfes Is whether the3 t Bengal legislature opened on August 27 and FfE*I .4JOY DASG!JPTA

L , 1.
September 196 poured scorn can pick Out proper transi. during the first week has proved to be as stormy as
on the hungerstrikes and tional -slogans and forms of the season itself An acrunomous and uproarious food
satyagraha In early 1964 as action to bring the broad debate has sarted for the first time m the history of

' . reformist struggles for refor- masses .to the threshold of the West BengàlAssémbly a member hüs been.ordeied

Revolutionary Party' ate :Io he sPUtters

;

Politics In Nehru Condolence
0 of the revo1utonary forces Lastly Lenin stated that tionabsation of banks. has been passed, though much , A .

': .

i .- for the '!declstv day". the the sn of a :.roIuUona ámasculated by the amendment of a Coness mem-
. meantime backstairs intri- Paity Is its fearless attitude ber; The no-confidence motion tabled by aLl opposition

. 41: : . gAes and negotiations with towards its own exPerience. has been admitted and the debate will start . .;. . . .

. ow is one o j ge w eer tue XL Ot tne split- . Imperialism, as the . splitters Congress Ministers and big- esPecially its own mistakes. toda ° °
eventhoughtheformermaybe theao1 =ofentomw isaro=; OI; A examination must be uTwhat will put the He pointed out supply of 1'eoates Food Crisis ern7t:
official Party? (YMARATHE, Aurangabad) . peace and anti-colonialism, of 1ogans were propóted made of the resPect1v POSI- .

J
Msembly and West Ben- rice and atta from modified ' tures of private companies

0
with serious vacillations es- which the 'refornilsts" re- tions Of e and the gal in shame ias tife condo-i ratidn shops. But' he , had to ' mostly theii own

Aquite true that a amnahing of' th class orga-. peclally on anti-coloniai i- jecte& .
spI1ttS Ofl thiS point. Do the 1 lence motion on tue late admit that situation in ré- menon were due mainly, to : '

S mere majority or the nisations of the mass front sues as the CPI states? SPIIttS dfl1It as the CPI ie Minister Jawaharlal gard to fish and mustard oil ° " monopoly In the trade He further showed that Dr Prata Chunder f
sheer fact of being the ofilcial and decimation of the mem- Ultm-"revolutionary" does, that the Communists In Nhm. Meeting for the first was out of control. He mdi- and bank advance 'to the tra- during the last one year the the Con coul

' ." Communist Party In the bership of the CPT. Yet another example. Which analysis and "pure revolu- India adopted a wrong ap- , after the death 'of na- cated that from'the beln1ng ders. index number rose b' 15 attack tb
' country does not automat!- both a study of the the ruflng class In India? tionary' pIogramme leads to proach to the nationalniove- tion's beloved leader the .rst of next. year there will be °'' the bank advances tion but emãsculatedjt b

' cafly mean that the C?! Is éxerence âf 'the IntèrñaUo- ' ment underrating ita im- item on the agenda was natu- state trading In foodgrains. He showed that the rise in 5.inst foodmins had risen deleting general Insumnce
' the, real revolutionary prole- Communist movement as portance and the mb of its mily a condolence resolution. ' ' of fOOdg5Jfl5 has a by the end of 1962 to the un- d UbsUtuW "at an

' tarian party. Nor, for that well as of our own practice tallest leaders? . it bean in appropriate. so- dfrCt ilation to the rise in precedented sum of Rs. 157 ppiate time" in piac of
matter, does the CPI base its has naturally and correctly Do the splitters admit as lemn atmosphere with the Food Policy the banJ advances against crores.,

: "immediately". . He msed
claim to be so on these facts marie the majority of the , the CPI does that the Corn- speeches of the Speaker and food glflS the bogey of fascism being

'

0 e. , OPI extremely wary of revo- ' ' rniznlsts In India made a leaders , from both govern- , . Bflkjfla coflCntmt5d power
Is equally true that the lutlOfl2ry phrasemongers. Un- 'grossly wrong evaluation. of ment 811d opposition benches. . He quoted facts from Re- , of natlonallsed banking

splitters cannot claim that fortunately, all this experi- the nature of th transfer of . Sieaking on the suljeet Bflk publications to Monopoly irniustry in itaiy and Ger-
being in the minority or be- ence seems to have had no power of the class character But the atmosphere was somnath , tahiri asserted SNOW that advances against , many. ..

' lug dissidents automatically impact 'Ofl ,a section of the a . of the government and of the when instead of the that monopoly control over' frOfli Mondal showed the concen-
' makes them 'the real revolu-' leadership of the CPI, who ' nature of development under Sieaker movIn an aèed ti' trade In foociszIns and 498 crores in '195t to tratlon of the ankin and 'Monoranjan Roy, Comniu-

tionaries. Here they are in are also capitallsmg Ofl the it Do the litters admit as the Chief Minis- resultant Iarge-cale hoard- ' 87.75 crores an I95 and general insurance industry In nist refuted the arguments to
' two mlndà. Sometimes, espe- inexperience, backwardness the CPI does that it tàok moved a resolution ing are the cause of the the year 1955 and a few hands and how these Dr. Chunder and pointed out

ciallyof late, they clalmthat and confusion of a section of ' ' ' the communtha 'in india too WhiCh wa objected to by crisis and high prices; the AD India Conan- people utilize the money for the drain of recious fàreign :
' they are the official CPI and the . membership and mass . ' ' ' long to realise-the new osài- the opposition members as . . mer Price Index rose from their own private purposes exchange due to nmnipula- ,

that they are' in an'"over- following. Is it bourgeois-landlord corn- complete assIv1ty with re- bifities in the new reality of
"a. beIn,,a tribute Jut. a He disagreed with the argo- '96 to 105, a jump of 9 and do not lend a single rupee tions of the big Indian and

whelming majority". There is no other way to bine, under big bourgeois gard to broad, united mass India and the world today? POl1tIcl resolution contain- ment put forward by certain points, while it had deem- to the advancement of agri- foreign banks. But th rem-
' At other times however judge the true revolutionary' leadership which colihborates political campaigns and '

lag contro'ersJaI points. members of the ruling party ed five points in the pro- culture, how during last few lution was passed as amended
the state that tbe are like woTth of any party except Imperialism, as - the movements. At best econo- not a call for a that the high prices 'are con- ceding two years. years they diverted enormous by the Congress members

' ,

Lenin who was leadin a ° ItS pOflOUfl 5PUttOLS Stt? O, 15 it the mb struggles of a local cha- comPeution in breast-beat- There was unseemly up- , coütnt d inevitable effect , ' ' '
'

minority section 1xt-tle cements and policies, ana- nat0l bourgeoisie as ' a , racter, "revolutionary" spee- : but an insisteisce that a roar in the house and it WaS of defence and developmen- . ' '

ooDemmt1cInter DbaveaIOOk whthegbou triilyrevohitionazyattltude 7!t 91 AUGG 18 : UIP UNDH
International. Tñie to their th objective reality of the cies and with the landlords achieve the people's demo- in order to approxi- esó1ution moved b the 10 er cent of traders con- . "

' ' sectarianism, they state that present situation and the sharIng governmental power, cratic revolution! mate still closer to the curve ' ' t p o

,i= t17:r:s; rr=i trend:fitsdevelopment espeelaflyattheZevei
Ofth

offact one
ofrealitythunderstandth ddI l3 marketablesurplusof rise United Call By Opposition Parties

- that to begin with they will cess and requires the calm of 0 porn Lenin ' càu!a eu b lavish bank
be In a minority, even a small a scientist and deep contem- Fundamental made in connection with MOHIT SEN .. The next day Somnath 'advaices to tune of . .
minority. plation. Prejudice and perso-. ' ' Lhfr1 leader of the Corn- , iia crores to food grain From R&MFSH SINHA . mg to side-step questions of
' ,Size and the-'ocial cha- nal attachment to this per- 't ' . munist group, moved for traaers and In February Pressmen about the UP Mm-
meter or otherwise does not sonauty or that Is completely , " expunction of the whole alone it accounted for 'Es. LUCKNOW, August 3: Four Opposition parties in iStI7s record in this resiect.
fundamentally determine the out of place. The 'proce Let people who . wish to ' debate to , erase the sad ' Pradesh have 1ven a oint call for UTPAR PItA- Foolishly enough, some of
genuineness of the class or should include discussion judge whether the CPI or the NOW AVAIl A I : affair, remarking that by , . rn1-MTu I 4 1 'l'k + 0 the ministers, Instead'of rea-

' revolutionary character of and debate. This Is the only splitters are 'the real rvolu- . '' their behaviour the Oon- He thought that unless the , , . .
°n UUS e par ies are e am- the wretched pllht In

',any. party. serious approach to the prob- tionaries first decide whose ' ress members had caused a stocks of these hoarders were . yukt Socialist Party, the Commumst Party, the Re- wiich they have laud6d
}or, let it be said, does the lern. , anaIIS of the objective second death of Pandit, siezed and these people im- pubhcan Party and the Swatantra Party. Thethselves, are on the war

use of revolutionary' ,jhra- t , a sign of mtellectual 5itUtiO1X IS cOCt j ENGLISH Nehzii But his proposal mobilised by withdrawal of appeal for general decided to serve immediate and are threatening to
fl ses. This is the easiest thing faUe and even irrespon- Secondy, they must xamine '

WS.S not accepted. the bank facilities, the food strue and hartal all over notices on the managements the movement with
in the world to use. Indeed, stri.e an attitude the fundamental strategy for - . In càntrast to this, the Le- ori

atisfa- state on August' 18 has at every place about the force.
long' ago, Lenin warned us of "a plague on both your the stage, of the revolution ' ' gislative Council unanimously ' e 0 eman - been. signed by Triloki Slngh, general strike. But the people have not
that the revolution 'itself houses", "it Is like Shlas and that the two claimants work ' a motion moved by ed immediate nationalisatlon Ham Sunder. and Keshar been takth ' in by these .

' ' might be drowned by the re- qug" and so on. out on the basis of this study . -' tile Chairman of the Council
of ba as a move in this Pande of the SSP, lalishan- threats. The movement aga- :

volutlonary phrase. ' The fate of India depends to of the objective situation. The, ©UMftSt P8rty : which vas in line with the direction. ' r Shukia of the CPI Chhe- Trade Unions lOSt high prices and food
' This has been the experi- a coflsidemble exte1it on the. CPI has worked out a 'pro- ' . resolution passed by Parlia- Demand for nationausatlon dlll Sathi and Rahat Mania! ' Carcity is becoming increas-

' dnce of all CPs. Lenin him- outcome of the present con- gramme of national democra- ment on the subject. of banks and general insur- of the Republican Party and JO Field ingly. more powerful in its !

self was called a "traitor" troversy and split In the tic revolution to take India ' ' ' ance was raised in a seperate Bhanu Pratap Slngh of the sweep and intensity. It is ,

' . and a 'reformist" by the CPL on to the path of non-capi- ' . . . 0 The- food debate started non-omcial resolution by Swatantra Party and several This is the fixst time when throWing up numerous forms .
' "left'! Communists when he talist development, In which . ,

cc. e with a statement of the, Dulal Mondal of the C'ommu- members of the independent all these parties have come of 5trUggle .
,

Insisted' on the signing of Necessar the national bourgeoisie (ex- . . . ,
Chief Minister on the5 sub- nist Party. . group in 'the state Assembly. together to mahe' such an What is significant is that :

the Brest-Litovsk yy cluding ,its top monopoly sac- .
Ject. He admitted the 'critical appeaL Nobody has any the movement this ' time has

. and on the New Economlo Test . tions will share power and .

situation In the food situa- Referring to the enormous The representatives of the doubt that on August ' 18 not been confined merely to
Policy. Li Li-san and Wang leadership with the working '

tiofl, but boasted , that' his rise in prices of all commo- tra!e unions working under there will be a complete in- . demonstrations ' raffles hun-

gi policyisre-
classand the worker-peasant governmenthadtakenneces- dltiesofdail3ruseanddis theleadership OftheHifld hartal gerstrikes and satyagraha

' "Right deviationLst" when volutionaryor not Is whether The bard core of the split. _ tuation. , , ' he said that these pheno- and the UTrJC.have met and hoped that this unity,
he called for a united its jxdgment of objective rea- ters insist on a people a nemo- specially the unity that has Posithe
front with the national lity Is correct and all-sided cmtic Revolution with the . ' . - ' been forged for action on .

' ' bourgeoisie and opposed the or not. One cannot be a revo- working class in e,clusive S ' LW S I -.-cci August 18 between the SSP, Action
=i=ri:nsof imme; utlonaryandbe completely ieadershipandwlththena- Against Dogmatist Disruption, Adventuyism rissa re ares or Many instances iave been

' citieS of China. tive situation. very minor role, and where '
And Opportuithm . } '

S ' an invincible weapon in the reported where the inter-
'

Concretely In our case It then will be a swift transi- , '
foodgrains, effective measures to hands of the people. ,atb0n of the CPI has led

Old Concept ' i:&t;ociaron=talt Tho Uty © Satyagraha eee line, naflona1i II11CtlflmanYPlacOSth todehoarding of large

ABd Its Fiasco tion, though the importance development To Party The council noted that the and the Reiublican Party are oie
S ' of the international situation Which of these two pro- , . rise ir the consumer price mdi- already working hand-in- , tb f to kSrO

' The CPI in 1948 had also not be m1nmised. grammes conforms to the . t S

- From NANDAKISHORE PATNAIK '
ces for working clasr was the hand In the food movement. :nden re-

. adopted a Political "Thesis For instance, is India, objective situation 'in India . ' ' highest in the whole country jn Agra they have formed, and dismissal of cor-
theGovernmentof d7deetOr aiidtOthe basic law ofafi Cvun*it CUTrACK August 2 Along auth the rest of India

U11t d e16a rupt officials.

geois traitors" and filled now than she was in 1947? ClaSSOS ObiCtlVCIY 'in fav- ' . the T.Jtkal state council of the Communist Party of India , 1949=100. Berhampur was satyagraha from August 17. . For example, so coticrete

with fuliblooded "revolution- The splitters say that the OUr of the revolution must . rrice: 75 False ' is preparing for a mass satyagraha from August 24 to 28 aLco not lagging behind, with
The government stands and irresistible was the cam- , '

ary" calls' for a People's Do- economy is precariously do- be united, that the main . '
S , to protest against the deteriorating food and price situa- 14 .

completely isolated. Repre- of exsure against the ,

mocratie Revolution which Cfldent on ITS Imperialism enemy as be lated and ' . . The council called upon Party . f corrupt dis et supply officer
' was said to be imñiedlately on and has been getting more , the main blow struck aga ' '

tioii. ' members and people to prepare Of Azamgarh that the autho-
' the agenda. and more dependent every " iflSt the main enemy? Wnth And Urdu Editions are in print I call fr enrolment of satya- office., bank& and government for mass action on the satyagraha phoney Food Advisory rities were compelled to ter- .

The fiasco that this line ,Y The CPI says the eco- Thirdly, judgment will have iis from all over the stare oflice. to demonstrate the 'peo- dates, to be preceded by meet- CoiiiUee that has been minute his services on the
S led to Is well-known. The call -''Y buS beefl strengthen- to be made of the slogans has been given. It is receiving pie's dtsconient, and anger ag- ings, demonstrations, hunger- fo its character as SPO . , ,

S for an Insurrect1r5 on March ° but the imperialist eco- and forms of struggle pro-' wide and enthusiastic response ' ainst the rising pikes. strikes and padayatras. , ' that of the frjegds and pro- Iii Phiibit, due to the per- .
I

' 9, 1949 together with a gene- nomic menace to our hide- -posed by the two claimants , . Book Your '' l'', members and syippa- The state secretariat of the sectors of hoarders and SistOnt campaign of the CPI
' ml strike ox the railways, the POndent development conti- and decision made as to ,

VV itIC ? thisers and the general public. The council condemiwd the cpi meeting later, drew up a blackmarketeers has be- workei5 through a joint citi-
. lnsistencs on riOts 'within '

and develops. which wiites the broadest . ' government s CallOUS attitude to' hectic pmgranime of action for become fully exposed. action committee, geve-
jails to trigger off the mass Another example. Is the poSsible masses, raises their , PEOPLE S PUBLISHING HOUSE The extended state counáil 'of the .acnte food d pnce the different districts. Members of ral wagons of foodgraln which

- revolution outside, the "class forelgnpolicy of the Govern- political consciousness and the CPI which met at Bhuba- SItl1itIOO aEd its growng surren- the secretariat and the state exe- Even Union Food Minister were being sent elsewhere
war in class rooms"ail these thent of India become one strengthens their mass orga- R3fli Jh2fl1 Road, New Delhi neswar roni July 26 to 28, de- before food tlneves and cutive comittee have been ask- C. Subramanlam ' who was had to be diverted and .,

great "revolutionar" pbraseh that facilitates the neo-colo- flIStioiIS. ' ' clued to ' offer satyagroha be-. boarders and blackmarketeers. ed to undertake extensive tours here last weekend had many broughL to . the district , for "

led to the disaster of the nialist and war aims of US For example Sundarayy' fore dzstnct and su7sdioinonsI It demanded state trading in and prepare for the satyagraha. embarrassing moments try- immediate distribution.
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do not need any No ar tes od be
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Ter ro r tO tir
water 8Upp13' the authorities charged for fallow 1aiid

. start re1èasth water for the lands frrigater by weU tank
.. . .: CaXle fleidL. And they. are arid katas waterlogged lands.

. charged .Rs: 21 . per acre for and Jans where . no canal
- , . - . . . . .. . ... gàrcané cultivation. water supplied;.

.. . :

. .
0 .. .; . :. other fields, the rates main . Suey of producon

Watrrate itati
eeuringrainyon water rate areas and re

ed not te collect er The eate demand of
I rates froir lands Ulecced the people Is putting an en to

Peaceful Villagers Subjected to Atrocities : by.watelogngfaUow policeatroeftiesand reallsa-

tanks and bands (katas) of the current hardship of
From MAD*rfI$DR ; ¶'AgM :. : bnttbiswas'not kept. the people due to high prices.

. .- U The supply of unwanted The state council of the
. . . . and surplus water has affec- Communist Party ha at

CIJTI'ACK: The Orissa government has let loose chr5nlc problem. Worst of ted the crops seriously; Since Its recent meeting ; passed
repression against the people to foriribly rea- all, water rates are being 1961 pests have become a a resolution urging the gov-

use water :rat in the districts of Samb'nur and charged even from lands serious menace to the pea- eminent to accede to the
. . Bolan where . irrigation is done sante in Orissa, because ez- demands of the peasants

a : through wells, tanks and cesslve water has made the and to release all the ar-
'. small ponds and bends lands muddy and damp. rested people and to stop

N° than a hundred the State despite the police (katas). - The demands of the pea- police repression.
peasants have been. ar- brutalities. Then again, sugarcane is sante are the following: The opposition leader In

rested and hundreds have The Communist Party plaüted In March and April . Categorlse thellands near the state Asseml,ly, R. N.
been subjected to police and for long been demand- and that is the time when the the Rirakud canals for Singhdeo, In an appeal to the
-nhliltary atrocities.. ing reduction of waterrates. cultivators need water. badly. charging water rates. Chief Minister, has also de-

Pollce terrorisation Is going A big demonstration was Butcanal water is stopped in Instead of 28 Inches of manded Immediate release of
on in numerous villages of organised by the Party on April, thereby creating diffi- water, supply only 12 in- the arrested peasants and
Kunjapali in Attabira PS, of March 8 last. in Cuttack to culties for the cuitIvators ches of water. suspension of reaitsatlon of.
Jda in Bath PS, of Barn- . demand reduction in water who have to dig wells etc. . Water rates should be the water rates anduse of
guda jj Bargarh PS and rates. The Chief MInister Alter the summer 'days axed at .Rs. 2 and no coercise methods In collect-
many other places of Bolan- had then promised to look : when rains come and the more.. : lug the rates.
gir an 8ambalpur districts. . into the matter. . . . .. . . . .

Military and police forces But Inteàd of concrete : ..

led by district authorities action to redress the grie-
, =nftthO; PeaSafltS, dtrict authorIve gone Del h i P repa res forarresting and locking them in for highhandedness and .

up in police stations and forcible recovery of the water .

houses of other villagers till rates, brInging untold misery .
. the water rates are fully on the peasants. . . . ..

. pa1d. . .. :: .
: ; The Hfrakud canal water . . . . . .

. Peasants kept jji. police used fcr Irrigation purpOses . . :. . . .

Is chargedat BY OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT should be undertaken and smug-

bIngg1ven1schargedathjgh- crop itis charged atRs.30 . ..-. ;. . offeiee under the DIR
rates. They are belng.ItOrtur- and .for sugarcane P.S. 21.

: NEW DELHI : Brisk preparations are going on. in o The number âf fad in the police lockups. For kharif crop only 9 to Deliü for the nationwide satyagraha from September 24 shops should be increased
Panic has spread far and 12 Inches of water is needed . c .. anbstatially to meet the needs of

.

wide among the people who, for a year. According to the to 2o I.dliCU iOt uy we cen secretanat . o tue the people.
out of fear and desperation. rules, only Ba. 2 need be Communist Farty of India. The Communist Party also drev
are selling away their uten- charged for this water. But p demanded among other attention to the fact that retail

. sllis and household articles in the authorities are providing the CPI, meeting . on things: . distribution of sugar was . open to
8 bid to secure the release of Inches of water and charg- Augst 2. has chalked out the. The maximum rice of food- considerable abuse. Retail . dealers

. thelrkithandklnkeptinthe tog the peasants Ba. 8 per progransmeof the satyagraha for Delhinustbé fixed 'g
police lockups. acre for that. the capital. immediately. Forward trading Iii connderabons, including

AU these have naturally he lands where no canal fgj must be banned. patronage.

andresentmentamongthe ... ind:re satyawillbcoffercdbe Thepofaftasbau1dabe
- people. And an agitation for realised from fallow Au 24; before The sock atta has been fixed arbitrarily by .

iocn enough ns quotas and
the rational . levy of water lands, as also from lands exclzange and the headquarters the flour mills and atta.has found °
rates has been growing . in where waterlogging Is a A way into the blackmarket at :

flQiWT.

25 and before Kishi Bhovan, premium of Ba. 7 a bag. It WSS aliø demanded that allot-

. . . ' .
where the Union Food Min4lnj The wheat quota given to the Iullc consuns

ORISSA PARTY: CONFERENCE 2ed
a

milisand breadmanu
ng

. . call to all P rh, members to enrol amount of anc1' allotments should
R!VF fl1'TA themselves as volunteers for the 0 StTICt VigilanCe against smug- revised to elinilnata excessriati# u-ia u satyagraha. 'The response has been ng of foodgrains from quantities being supplied to bulk

. . . wide and enthusiastic. Delhi mtxi the neighbouring states consumers.

CUTTACK: The Utkal state . council of the Corn- Meanwhile, on August .5 a de-
. munist Part3r of India has decided to hold the state putation on behalf of the Corn- :

Party conference in the last week of October. Dis- munist Party, consisting of M. BANKI'IEN'Strict conferences will be completed by the first week Farooqi, Premsagar Gupta and .
.

of. thatmonth. ... B. D. joshi, met the Chief Corn-
. missioner and submitted a memo-

Iw REl council, which met of the forthcoming Party listing the Party's demands .

U fromTuly 26 to 2ff,con- conference. onfood front. ..
' sMered e two . national The state council demand- The memorandum expressed . All-india Bank Em- objective the AThEA *iIIcOunt.L uuuImenWS, ed explanations from the disappointment over the fiasco . take steps to imorove the re-Programme of the CPI and comrades who were engaged which was enacted in the capital pIOyS Association met at rent unsatisactozy-edatons rand.:For the Unity of the Party In disruptive activities iii the in the name of raiding of food- Delhi on August 5. to re assist in restoring bthildng ser-and International Comma- state. The explanations were graih godowns. thern situation arisincs to the ciléntéle. This canfist Movement. to be submitted withIn ten be possible if the bnkers also

These were placed before days, failing which the secre- S5 e
h

me e ou OL use uicussions we enntiibute towarcs lessening of
the council by C. Bajeswar tariat has been authorised to °°

d
°°

h°
'ss General Secretary . had the tension by accepting

Rao, member of the central take disciplinary action cover i°ssioi L th With the Chairman of the Cheques and bills cii fl their :
secretariat. There followed a agaInst them. 'h i al d 1

p
h - 4 t T j. . . branches and restoring clearing

question and answer session Grave conbern w some kindof
ave rou o inan naui zsoaation faines and thus removing the

, and further elaboration of ed by the cóuncli tOUgh authorities and hae secured an- over the present dispute inconveiience caused to public.
the documents by Rajeswar another resolution, at the cor- other chance to do whatever they and the letter of Government The AIBEA welcomed the
Bao. . ptIon charges against minis- liked. Of ThdiS convening the Tnpar- steps taken by the Government

While appreciating the ters and officials of the state tite Conference on August 13- of India for resolving the dii-
efforts of the central secre- The memorandum noted that 14 for resolving the issues rais- pute and also welcomed the
tariat for Party unity, the governmen . the raids were utillsed by the ed in the AIBEA memoranda change in the attitude of the
council adopted a resolu- Th COUflcil demanded an foodgrain dealers to push up the which include the demand for bankers in agreeiij to discuss
tion for maintaining the enquiry Into the whole prices of foodgrdins by another an all-round 20 per cent in- the demands in te tripartite

and solidarity of the charges and counter- R. 2 to Es. 3 per mound in . crease in the wages, payment conference with a view to set-
Party In the state. .

charges from the time of the name of non-arrivals of of provident fund and ratuUy tling matters eithout imposing
The resolution caUed upon 9e first Congress Ministry in the. market. on cent per cent pay, abolition any condition and without

those comrades who have '' 1947 todate. The ruline rice of has .
jy and improvement sticking to any tedmicty.

. formed a r1va1 i to desist The coUncil also passed a no bearing on the actual cost of °' the sncreental rates in the the present dispute the
splitting activities. It resolution against the in- production well as the purchase

pay 55 e en chaste JEA hss been attemnting a :
said that there were am- crease . in revenue charges price of dealers, it said. Bather, negotiated settlement or the
pie scope and opportunity for' . and, another demanding an the prices were governed by ape- ! th meeting, the AIBEA .

. solving differences Inside the engineering college at per- culative deals resulting from : decided that inorder.to create ION.BACK pAGE:
itself especially in view hampur. forward frading. The Comnunist . :
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mffiAx : LABOUR
V

-.----.-----.-- -.-----

V The twentysecond Indian Labour Conference met ya was put up. The workers 'flTC demanded ban on for- Naval Tata said that Bonus. at Bangalore on July .29 and 30 under the deepening submitted. a memorandum ward trading in grain and Coinmison had not takenshadow of the food crisis and high prices in the coun- deflinndiflg d1sussion on were against advances by Into consideration super pro-..try. This conference will be remembered for its dis- these subjects. . ban against foodgra1n; fit tax and In granting mini-
. cussion of this issue though it was not only not placed The issues of food scar- There was also agreement mum bosjus of four per centthe agenda of the conference, but there seemed to city- and high prices domina- that consumer stores to whom to workers irrespective ofted the proceedings of the foodgralxis are supplied by loss or profit of the concern,be, till the conference actually begai, a sort of a ie- coxrterence, as is evident from the government should be it had gone beyond its terms Vsistance to consider it an item for VdCUSS1Ofl and the fact that out of ten and opened in all slzeable Indus- of reference. .decision. - V

V

a half hours of actual sits- trial establlshmenta and as V Dr. V it V üao of Plan-T seems wllle the Labour at Its meeting on- March 16, cussion, food, prices and empioyera have failed to open ning Commjssion correctlyMinistry oia1s were had decided that "the price Bonus Commission took eight these despite a year's time . pon out that insufil-aware of the graveness of the . line should beheld and to- and a half hours. Union Food had been- 1ven to them, time dent agrIcaitul produc-situation, specially as it affec- wards this end suggested and Agriculture Minister C. is ripe for legislating on it tlon is due to failure- tthe working class, they that -a tripartite meeting, Subramanlam and Planning without delay. undertake the programme -
. wanted to move too cautibus- to which Ministers for Rome Connntssion Membet Dr. The majority recommen- of 'and reforms in all thely lest a formal discussion Affairs; Finance and Food V K. R. V. Rao took part datlons of the Bonus Corn- states.. Uniess the tiller ofV

this subjeét lead to and Agriéulture should the discussion. mission should be Implement- the land has beneficialthe situation getting out of invited, be called urgently for the urgency of ed without delay. Afl'UC re- stakes In production hecontrol for the new Union to devise the bst means to lSSUS and their . .

V Labour Conference for the an July 28 the AXTtTC delega- fives of working lass were K. . SIIIWA%STAVA

V f

V

. Labour Minister who was check-tile rise in prices." speedy solution were con-
V

It on the agenda was that it VIng clas regang food and thO PSnt alteOfl but on AITUC .. V

presiding over the Indflan Alter reaching Eangalore all the represénta-

first time. .tlonVmade it clear that if the 11Y united. There were
The frst excuse not to put Important issues of the work- differences on the causes of

. was a general subject anddld prices and Bonus Conunis- SteSVtO reifld7 it, specially
. not affect only working class. slim were not allowed to be Ofl IIflJfldI5tC StePS, th . .

Subsequently when the HMS properly discussed it would UflflIfl1ItY. P5rentatAVS Insisted . that could not be expected t Vand the A1TIJO threatened walk out of the conference. . laid atreas on supply of "Y attempt at diluting it gj his best. He .
. to boycott and walk out if it On the same day a. demon- foodgralns,. cloth, edible oil against workers' Interest that capital Intensive pm- V Vwas not discussed, the stration was held by workers eta, on teasonable rates by would not be tolerated. ject have not come In the Vtry came round to the posi- of unions In Bangalore affi- the government and the em- A1TIJ(j representatives also Way of investment In agrI-.tion that it might be raised hated to the AJTtYC, led by ployers and linking of dear- demansiei correction of the culture. -

. but not put on the agenda. . Suryanarayana Rao, Vice- ness allowance with the cost fraudulent consmners' price -. This despite the decision President of the Karnatak of living Index. Action against indices in all centres and de-of the Standing Committee STUC, at the Residency hoarders was another common mended V nationailsation of .

V

on Industrial Truce which, Labour Minister fl. Sanjivay- point. Both AflVC and IN- banks and export and Import jj
-V

V
V . trade to curb monopoly and

obtain resources for the do- itagarcung cretht facilities
V ILC. DECISIONS fence and development works agricalui, h said thatVin the country. . .

In the coining period this willSome representatives - of given more and more and. Vstate governments specially in fact this was. one of the -
-

Assam, Maharashtrn and reasons why nationaltson
V

V
.

V - Gujarat supported workers' of banks Is being demanded. .
V

General : (i) The conference discussed in detail nior misconduct by some demands of supplying food- pjva sector banks are shy- V

Tribunals. grains etc., at subsidised in this respect.the current price situation and came to the following Item rsuggeruons for stagger- rates by the employers.
. Subramaniam, the Uniosi

-

conclusions : V

weekly holiday and for West Bengal Labour Minis- . and Agriculture Minis- : :
C 6NSIDERINC the hard- dustrial Truce Resolution that jnd rruc Vice President hr. fereiice of the deternsiUon

V

a week in the texUle ter Nahar fully supported tar, sought to assure the con-
- - ship caused by the high iearness allowance should be The above two items were de- Ranen Sen that in Bengal the government to tackleprices of essenlial commodities; suitably linked with the cost of letei from the agenda. with the approach of Dussera.

. the pràblem bbth on long . .

and. living index. Item 8Recognition of category- Puja bonus Is a burning issue range and short range basis..Recognising the imperative The conference recom- wise or depattineniwise unions and therefore, decision on theneed for ensuring the supply of mended that government in on establishment/industry Commission report He detailed the govemment.these commodities to the indus. should take a quick decision on under the Code j jjj,fj should be, expedited, other- proposals rarding the thca- .trial. workers at reasonable prices the Report of e Bonus Corn- and the rights of unrecognieed there would be serious tiOfl of procurement and sale VThe Indian Labour Conference
. thdtI1al prices, the setting up of aagrees, in principle, that a part

0 thCi5 wages may be made pay- Item 1Anion taken on the con- The consensus of opinion was . state-oed corporation for
able . in kind, if necessary by C1USIOOS Of th8 21st Seion . of that reconifion of categoiywise/
legislation. The payment in kind lbS IfldkJ.fl LObOUr Conference departmentwise unions should not IIItiCJU trading In foodgrains and

for arranging more . Imports -

should consist of the supply of held at New Delhi on the 13th be encouraged. (Unions not re- Views of wheat and rice frons other-
rice, wheat or wheat substitutes, JulY 963. COfliSed under the Code VOf Dis-
sugar, pulses, one or two popular Representatives of the workers cipline should howeve have the countries. - . . V

varieties of cloth and . cooking referred to voluntaiy arbitration right to re'present . individual t10 causes of present He emphasised the point
medium. . Government should sup. and pointed out that hesitation re sting to dismissal i5 115 priCeS sU5priShig1y that growth of basic and
ply to the employers rice, wheat °° the part of employers still Xe- and discharge and other discipli- identløal views were ex- heavy Industry alone would
or wheat substitutes and sugar at reamed. . The employers' repre- an against their niem- preed by the represents- lay the basis for scientific
controlled prices for distribution sentatives pointed out that they The question of other tive of employers, Naval and modern methods of
to the industrial workers through had been doing their best to rights of unreengnised unions was Tata and the General See- agriculture and that there
Fair Price Shops. The emplers persuade their affiliates to accept deferred for future considera- retary of HMS, Mthaohar was no contradiction in this
should distribute the other ee voluntary arbiftafio0 as a means On. V KotwaL Programme and the efforts
commodities, namely, textiles, for sett ement of industrial dis- Item 7Review of the . progress They said this was because to raise agricultural pro-
pulses and cooking -medium at puteS. It was explained that Of the scheme for setting up second and third Five Year .

d,tictlon. V

prices equivalent to the w1iole- me diliculties, if any, standing COOP1iitiVC Societies/Fob' Price pi had been heavy indus- As regards. loans to agri-
sale urices, the cost of distribu- the way of employers in this Shops In fndustral establish- agricuiture, spe- cuiturists, wiiJi was suppos-
tion eing borne by the emplo-. regard would be gone into in ': . ciany food (as against cash ed to have raised their "hoar-
vera. The Standing Committee on detail at the next meeting of the itam Was considered in had been neglected; ding power" according to the

V the Industrial Tnicé Resolution Central Implementation and the general discussion on the uge deficit financing has employer delegates, the Food
shàuldV work out the details of EVSlüatfOfl Committee. question of prices. The condo-

ore on this subject have been caused Inflation. .

V

Minister asked them: if gov-. .

the Scheme". . Item 2The Purijab Industrial ' out under the item 'general'. Naval Tate also. criticised ernment loans are stopped,

'. ')
The conference reviewed EStC.blishlflCfltS (National and MisceUanets Orgaisisalions of the government for advancing where will- the private sector . .

V fi the position coiicerning tie FCSUtXJ1 Holidays and casual workers' and employers' shOUld to agriculturists thus raising 1"°'Y b?
setting up of fafr . price shops leave), Bill. send to the Ministay of Labour & -their power of hoarding. He Subramaniam opposed the .The general coneensus of opi- Employment and Planning Corn- Vexpressed the o1nlon that grant of. more DA which, heand consumer stores. It was con

nion was that this legislation was-- mission their proposals concern- fair price shops were not d will raise Inflationary'sidered that the progress in tbf
a matter to isa left for the State lug labour policies and program- Ing availed of by the workers trends further.

V
He criticisedregard had not been quite safis-

factory. Establishments which had Government. . . V mes . for consideration for inclu- and that linking dearness all trade ui3lonsand when.not yet set sin such stores or fair Item 3IntroducUon of the Pay sion in the 4th-Five Year Plan. ajioni itt the cost of liv '1VC wanted to absolve It- ..price slfopa should do so without Roll Savings Scheme. jg index would only raise self, be specifically named Vfurther delay. The Chairman con- . Emloyers and trade unions . °Snme of the employers repre- the Inflationary trend further. Sthdri fertilizer' strike foreluded that legislation as alréady shout give wider publicity to the senta conteted thiv decision He gave expression to the stoppage of work in.- thisagreed to in 1963 Standing scheme and extend their fullest the Drafting Committee. view that In future and in attention. V

. Labour Committee meeting is cooalion to ensure satisfactory MI workers and government re- èd1g wage boards, employ- j1. Ranen Sei, Vice V pj..now inevithble. . wor g of the Schme. presentatives considered this re- era would ask for raising dent of -the AiTC, in hl V

()The
conference reiterated Item 4CleSsifiCaUOn of inisccn- cording as cbrrect The final prices of their goods. If they speech refuted the argument VIn the decision reached at duct like 'go-slow, 'maIiner- decision about its wording was. have to agree to rise in wages

the Standing Committee on In- ing' and sleepftsg on -duty as left to the Chainnan. : or workers' earnings. . ON PAGE EIGHT .. . .. .
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:
FromSSHARMA ed comrades. . '

proceewflg aguiu LUC WUL . fJ1dIUUU CiIfla1fl agaipst I 'The secrøtarfat of hc Kerala nist press and thefr correspon- : Äng prices etc. The other ranks of workers are also . ..

State Council of the Commu- dents who have done their duty not' idle. . . .:

HO 'I. :nis Partg of lnd.lti in a state- bypub1ic.intereStS bv.boldly ex- . : .

ment recalled the failure of the posing corruption ánf attempts to I T NDEE the leadership o tion pressing or their de-

ATTACK;QN C©LV1tST !S$
. Chief Mitit1er to enquire into save the corrupt. Those who talk '' the Delhi Prantlya Dukan mends.

. the charges against the LC. of loud . about sadachar and anti- arumchari Federation, the Next day, a big mass rally

. Police raised on the floor of corruption should be j made- to workers engaged In hps and was held at Chandal Chowk ... .

the legislature and hLs present look into this" the secretariat other establishments dealing Jn which decisions lere . . -,, . ..

Govt. Seeks Revènle For Exposure : hoeing exposed The ffisth. It C. Achutha Menon, secretary wholesaie d retail; gro- ggle of the workers id jf in these occupations, for ex-
attempt to muzzle the piess fos statement said. . with cotton textiles, jotii taken to Intensify the stru- of various unions of workers By OUR STAW CORRESPONDENT
poinfed out thai the press note of the State Council has in a ceries, foodgra1n, paper and need be, to resort to bun- ample, Byapar Shramjeevi :

S issued by the government on telegram to the Union Home stationery, books aisd general gerstrfle and general strike. Sangh, OnUs Shramjeevi 76-1OQ_121, per cent and the Delhi Cloth in

journalists Protest Against Repression the arrests has admitted the Minister protested against the ar- stores, are agitating for the. . c. sharma; president of Sangh etc., dèjded among those drawing above R. j_ . .Aut 4 and later pgrticipate
.

extstence of such a lçtter, but rests, the treatment meted out to j one month on vaxio the federatIon explained in other thizgs, to hold a 10 per cent. The Federation in a ràny at the sank Street,
then iiies to divert attention the arrested persons by remand. demands InclucUng a 25 per the ,meetIn that while the round-the-clock dhaina (squ- hs not yet decided to acàept Karolbagh. Next day, a big

- .

fioin the ced issues by talktng ing them to police custody and centincrease in wages, state- demands Included the ceo- atting) before the depots of these offers. mass meeting Is being orga- .T1UVANDRUM, August i : The Kerala Govern- The Journalists have also tent the eiolaffon of OfflCtOZ against the way the Defence of trag in foodgrains, natlo. nomic demand of the.wor- ... nised jointly by various trade
ment has launched an open attak on the freedom of the telegrams to the Pthne Müsister, Ses Act by the two papers India Eulcs were being brought n&isatlon of banks etc. ke, It were iso directed

case. held about twenty dembns- boarders.

at sabz1inand1 which
press in an attempt to coerce the press üt the state and Union Minister for Information and launching prosecution. in to buttress the otherwise weak These worjcérs have already agaInst vested Interests andthe Union Home Minister, the

will be addressed, among
w- . others, by S. A. flange, gene-cOver up its own record of rottenness and misrule. The and Broadcasting and the Indian "The fact of the matter is that Leading dailies in Kérala have cufferent centres on JUiy 31, about 1,000

Comunist dathes of Kerala, JANAJGOM published the alion he. dirsion aback agast the aested They ha arl BaoU, Naya Bazar, the foodains mandi at Naya
Federation of Working Journalists both the IC. of Police and the joined the orotest and. demankled ral secretary of the A1TUC. V

V
V

victims of this attack this week were the two leading seeicing their immediate interven- jef Minister who are on a the immediate V release of the of Delhi, viz., Chandnl Chowk, workers demonstrated before
V.. . .

V J
V from Quilon and NAVAJEEVAN from Trichur. V The Communist Party has 8C themselves in the dock pointed their anger at ,the Chief

V Bader Bazar etc. On July 29 Bazar demanding dehoarding .

V

V

sfrongly condemned the arrests before the bar of publiè opinion. Midter himself, from whose safe about 5,000 workers demons- and stoppage: of artificial
LW' AMBISSEBI Xarunakaran, been hidden and kent as a secret

d called for protests against The secretariat calls for an en custody alone, they say, the leak- titd before the Delhi Hin- scarcity conitlons. V V

V

*

u editor and M. Balakrishnan, from the public an(t showed that
printer and publisher of JANA- as late as 1901 when V. P. Nair unheard of attack on the quiy into the conduct of the age might have taken place. It is

dUStafli Mercantile Assocla- The
V

nual conferences

V YUGOM an T.K.G. Nair and. was only DIG, his superior officer press and its rights. Immediately ChiOf MifliStO? Sfld the affair the Chief Minister and officer con- V I . . V

K. K. Warrior, MI', editor and had drawn the attention of the r the arrests, demonstrations connected with the I.G. of Police. corned who should stand trial for

AUGUST 12 V

V

1ia -. .

V

V

printer and publisher respective- government to his serious mis- were canfed out in both Quilon is reprehensible that those corruption and complicity in.

iv of NAVAJEEVAN as well as conduct, Shankar and his smug and Trichur and later public placed in high offices, instead of Vsuppression of evidence about

,

tie two correspondents of these colleagues in the cabinet, acting meetings also have been held to seeking to maintain the purity corruption.

papers in the state capital C.R. with a guilty conscience pounced .

V V . v

N. Pisharoiand J.V.S. Elayath . on these dailies in .an outright . . . TEXTILE
V

WORKERS'. STRIKE. .' '
were arrested and locked upin bidto suopress b-uth and free-

V.

of a photostat of a confidentisl the Chief Minister to save his A1UC WiNS.. SEATS strike on August 12, if the managements continueto . . ,

Vpolice custody here following the dom of te press.
. Workers in ailtextilemills in Delhivi1lVbe on s

.5.. SVI

publication in these tivo capers it is a desperate attempt by

demi-ocial letter written in 191 ows skin, by diverting attention
V ., V V

V

refuse to settle the disputes either by arbitration or -

by the then Inspector General of to an alleged violation of Official direct negotiation. (See NEW AGE, August 2) V &tV
V

Police charging the present I.G. Secret Act by these two dailiet. On Jy 28 about 90 per cent of workers of the took advantage of the direct
V of Police, V. P. Náir of conduct But the people are not deceived; Delhi Cloth Mills, voted for the naminees of the Kapra action started by Kapra Mas- V main demands made

V strike before the various mills V

V

V unbecoming of an officer. a wave of protest against the Mazdoor Ekta Union (XMEU) in the elections held for door Ekta Union in order to I by the Kap Masdoor . from July 24. EarlIer; In the V

V :
V

The letter written by M. thests has swept the state. two seats on the Provident Fiind Trust Board of the 'press V demancin regarding a Union (A1TtYC) which first phase of the altat1on, S. A. flange and Pram Sagar cupta viIting the hunger strllers. (Photos; H.. DasguptWage increase etc. The mana- has . the support of the over- batches of workers conducted V

V
V V VKrishna Mtnon, the then Inspec- Particularly in the context of company. gement thought that the wheg V majority V of the round-the-clock dharna (squ- graIns-dealers . demanding Meanwhile, '. the ' Delhi

Home Department Secretary Minister in the face of charges lThl Delhi Cloth and Gene- vening years, the management workmen would be indiffer- Delhi textile workers Include a atting) at, the gates of the steps to bring down of prices Mercantile Asso- I lliJ GEIISIJUKE ;

tor Ceoer1 V Øf Polide, to the the attitude taken by the Chief V

- to the Kerala Government had levelled against the head of the U ral rsius ompany has its of Delhi Cloth Mills have ent towards. the election and rise in DA by 25 per cent., set- four major textile mills in- of foodgralns. . iation as planned to kill
raised serious charges of miseod- police force in the state by res- owts Provident Fund Trust been carrying out a wave of the nominees of rlyal union tiemént of áU,bonus Vdisputes

V

cluding Delhi Cloth
V

Mills These actions Shave started two bIIdS at a time, It has
duct against his subordinate V.P. ponsible members on the floor of Board. All the factories terror and victimisation aga- might win in such circuins- f accordance with the re- irla Muis and Swatantra having their effect. The appointed a high-level PLA111I}IJ

V

V

V V

Nair who was then DIG. The the legislature, public opinion is managed by this company Inst the workmen in general tances.
V

commendations of -the Bonus Bbarat Mills. '
V Grocery Merchants' -Assocla-

V
committee of Its members

charges related to his conduct at even more enraged at this stupid are members of this Trust and active workers of thin Commission and an Inquiry More workers since joined tion in its executive meeting and requested the Federa- JN JTE IJEL
the time of the eleventh MI-India display of authority, highhanded- Board. The workers as well union in particular in order flowever, the Vworers to airVlabour pract1ces:; the 'huflger strlke.The un1ofl has decided.to increase the . tion to negotiate terms of V V

Police Cames in Hylerabad. ness and police might by the the nominees of the mana- to wean them away from the rebuffed this attempt by by the mañágezient. V in plannd a Protet DaV wages of-thë:workers employ- wage settlement wita tias T "i Katihar :Jute
While publishing the photostat Shankar Ministry. gement are members of the KMEU and undermhie Its electing the nominees of the VV V V VV VA and also V5UO_ ed by Its members in the fol- committee. And at the same Workers' union V

V

. of the letter, both JANAYUGOM Board in equal number. The influence. V

iiVM:UV by overwhelming The union leaders, Radha- unced that on August7 about lowing manner. The workers time, it has requested the (Biliar) has served a
Vand NAVAJEEVAN had charged ARRESTS worker-members are elected V

majority. Whereas the two hnan, Charan Slngh, Sha- . 1,500 workers will picket the who are now drawing upto Eeiieration to. cail upon Its notice on the manage- V

the government with attempt to after every two years from Since the declaration of nominees of this union pol-, . Rupram and Raghu- residence of the Union La- Es. 75 wIll be given 15 per members to launch an agi.
desoy evidence which could AND SEARCHES each factory. The Delhi Cloth emergency, management has led 6233 and6190 votes, the bad been on a hunger- boor Minister for two hours. cent. increase: between Rs. the govern- ments of Katihar Jute

V prove the allegations against the have got two worker- left no stone unturned to other two nominees of Jan V

I.G. of Police. It will be recalled Acting mad, the police while members on this Board. V smash the trade union move- Sangh rival union polled . .
meat demanding with- and Hardut Roy Jute V

5V5 pc drawal of the price-control $1' that if the demands .
V V

that during the last Assembly arresting the editors, printers ment led by this union. Even '702 and 821) votes. V

meat on 40 per cent produc- by August 16,Vthe Generalrecently Imposed by govern- or the union are not met V

lators, Sreenivasan and N. E. oj the two poperr alio kd by Tan Sangh and factàry gates for terrorlsing $In111a elections have aiso ' i .session, two Communist legia- and publishers and corres- .p.s year two rival unions bombs were exploded at the
1VV Secretary, Badal Choudha- V

Balaram had brought up serious carried V Out searches of the Inidan National Trade the workmen and getting the taken place in . Swatantra V 4 of cotthn wod resort to a bun-
charges of political partisanship printing presses and the union Congress formed a union activists into trouble. Bharat Mills and D.C.M. die-

V
The workers under the lea- gérstije from August 17.

and activities, corruption, dross- zouses of two correspondents nnite front against VflOifi.. nilcal Works. The nominees of . dership of their unions am- The Vch of demands
V

kenness etc. against the IC. of TrivancMim. The Tn- ne of Kapra Mazdoor In such a situation, the AITUC affiliated union polled
V

' Bated to the Federation are p'aced by the union con- V V

S
Y

and demanded an enquiry. vandrum District Magrate vita union.
V election to Provident Fund 72 per cent and 77 per cent

55 'V * 55 actively participating in sym- j11 eight items and In- V

V

They had followed it up by writ- hco refused bail to the arrest- 'rrust Board had become very votes respectively In these . 4
t* -r , employees, textue workers mentation of the recom-

:

- . , 4 pathetic actions for the bank eludes issues ilke V Imple-
V V

ing to the Chief Minister reiterat- ed comrades. They are remand- During the last two inter- significant. The management elections. V

-.
tag the demand. ed in police lock-ups, and oreV . -V 'V ? etc. A central procession has mendations of the Wage -

pèndents, it is learnt, were LAN TAS K FO RCE
V

V

V sabzimain; a similar proces- accommodation fad- V
V V

segregated and kept apart from been planed for August 3 at BOard, opening of fair price
NQUIRY each other. The two corres-

, -
V

-g slon consisting of workers of ilties, proper accounting
V V-. , 5,. various trades and professions and rbce1t of providentREFUSED threatened by police officers V

V VBt4t R. Shankar, the Chief not "talk". The arrested per- NEEDED PARADOX OF . V

. jV --;t. . . wiiichwm be takenout from 1 ____. ......
:

V * 5 V win join in the procession funddeposits etc.
V

. with bodily harm if they did

Minister who also holds the sons are charged both under V

Home portfolio, refused to the Official Secrets Act and V

were promised SURPLUS AIIDHRA
V

POLITICAL . . V .e 'V 5- -
V

take notice of these charges DIR. prosperity and Ram Rajya :_S V .
S . a V

V

even the other day he had vandrmn have strongly protested gress. It was dcelrec' that any- ANDH Pradesh is recognised OPPORTUNISM . , V

V

,S' V eV4
V ,hSV,, : . .

and order an enquiry. Further. The working journalists of Tn- after independence b the Con

stated that the MLAVS who rats- against these attacks on their ti'ing which would come in the to be the granary of the V V s% ' . V4t i V

had t produced any i- the mediate release of their would be remod so to rse p0nt co-producing &e in the o much of polific mergen. f . i : . . V

V

ed the charges against the V I.G. profession. They have demanded way of the good of the masses south. It is one of the most im- THESE days we V are hearing . ,'
V

V
V

whole country. Last year it was Some time back the Jharkhand ' . .. ) V

V

V dance! At the same time, for colleagues. Yesterday about twen- the economic, cultural and spin- .

id that there was a bumper crop Party merged in the Congress. V
V

his own factional ends, Shankar y correspondents went in a al level of the masses. S

Vhad sought to get rid of the groun to meet the Chief Minister Ne&ly two decades have pass- the government assured us Recently. the Praja Socialist Party ,
S.

V

Vl.a. of Police, V. P. Nair by at isis house, but the police ed since independence was achie- repeatedly that it had devised the andV the Socialist Party has merged
suriepticiously managing to get ding the gates to the Chief ved but the condition of the means to check the upward trend together; Some of the PSP niem-

V V

f t
Vhlm transferred to another Minister's residence refused them people has -not changed at all. in prices of foodgrains. bert have also joined the Con- ..... V

.
V ste. admission. Inside, the Chief The miserable life of the days of V But the upward curb has re- gress. . ,, V ' 5 V

S '
VJ

V :°'
VVS,; , VV

When Shanksr's scheme cause Minister was then conferring with B-itih rule is still nersisting. mained steady even in the surplus How justifiable are these floor
S to be known, the nair andV chris- Sadiq Au, AICC representative The hard words uses .. for the Andhra Pradesh. The government's V crossings of members of Assem-

V

V V

sponsored the case of the discre- President and some of his minis- be appropriate even for the sort to unfair trade practices has of the elections these people had - V

tian vested interes who have currently in thi state, the KPCC detestable foreign yoke seem to warning to middlemen not to re- blies and Parliament? At the time

Chief Min1er. Communal feel- the gas to the resideflce of the fle main ouble seems to be il.i is became the wang was to the people. Npn-ConeS5 V ,

Vdited I.C. worked up a regular terial colleagues. The correspon- present government. . .
had no effect on the price spiral. fought on the basis of certain " , V5

V

V.tcampaign in the press against the dents waited for two hours at

ings were sought to be roused Chief Minister, but fhe latter re- that the government has not been not followed by any strong action. parties had fougbt the elections
V

V

V

able to implement its premises. The only way out is for the on anti-Congress slogans. V z
V

Von this issue by rival Congress fused to see them. The five-year plans which were government to Isave more stocks sort of political re- ,.
V

factions V and their supporters They therefore later met Sadiq to bring in an era Of, plenty have than they have today and to keep ges are certainly not just- 3 Vamong these vested interests. Au and the KPCC President and not been implemented faithfully a steady flow of foodgrains. to the flable. The correct way would
V V

V
V Md all the time, there were conveyed to them their indigna- d The remedy is to fair price shops. More fair price en for these people tothese serious charges and reports tion and proteat at the arrests. set up an implementation shops have certainly to be opened resign from membership of the -

,, : : V

V

V

against the I.G. of Police in go.. They pointed out that this was the government which would to lUIffi the needs of the people. assemblies and Parliament and -. cihf V

V

V
vernnient's VOWfl5 files. But Slian- the first time that for such publi- constantly keep a check on the . Unless this is done, there will be seek re-election on the ticket V of V

Icar would not take the straight. cation of an official secret, the plemcofion of the plans and no useful purpose served Vby mere the parties in which they have
V V

V

V forwarr course; he should always correspondents, editors and others pull up lagging sectors and warnings to traders "not to play jinea. .
V V .

. Now, therefore when the Corn- cuted under the Defence of India ,jth fire." V A tii workers' gathering near the Delhi Cloth Mills.
V

s. .. Dange a4dresèing the textile workers on. Angnt 1. . V

scheme and plot. VVV were being arrested and prose-

V5fl5j5VV dailies exposed what had Rules. New Delhi K. K. KNULLAR KarimnigarV DR. L N. EAO Muzaffarpur NARENDRA SINHA
'
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- UBRAMANIAM'SANA1OUNCEMENT ON FOOD said that the 'bulk of the has been the Acbifles' heel of

.

hoarded stocks are concen-
trated In some pockets", it

most state governments.
The paper hit the nail on

wanted the state govern-
ments to call for declarations

Its head when it, said "soft-
ness towards antisocial

:

SÜGGE$1IIrION FOR MO' of stocks "in specific areas traders and speculative
Instead of from. persons over boarders- is sometimes at-
the entire state". And it told tributed to the rullngparty's

CONCRETE the "holders of large stocks"
that they would do well to

dependence. on them for
political donations" and

respond promptly to the gov- quoted a senior. Minister as
\ .. . .

ernment's call for declara- .
saying that "the DIR and

.

The announcement mad by the Union Minister the needs of a rising popu- tions. party donations did. not go

Food and Agriculture, C. Subramaniam, last week latlon?" In contrast to these sYm-
pathetic comments of the

together."
ajj'rA BiB PATRAof the various measures which the government pro- T calling for a

'Rein caplal's dailies (with the the same day titled itsposed to take to meet the scarcity and high prices of on Prices" on July 3 excePtion of The thndu) editorial "Belated Wisdom",
'was the subject of comment in almost all d that the flgures which name bitter crltlôism' from and said that It was after a

the newspapers. the Food Minister gave bout
avanabuity of foodgralns two papers published from month slnr,e the Chief Minis-

HERE was a broad una- with the Minister on the 'clearly suggest that some- Calcutta which
are VX7 badly affected by

ters conference, "when the
deteriorating food situationnimity In the newspapers'

approach to these measures:
figures he provlded"there
are otherswho think that the

where In the chain of move-
ment of stocks from the pro- the food situation. all over the countrY threatens

V by themselves these measures extent of hoarding Is exagge- ciucer to the consumer there THE FREE PRESS JOUB to become a law and order
are welcome, but the essence ratedbut It felt that the bfl a bottleneck wMch NAL said on July 29: "1mph- problem", that Subramanlam
of the Issue lay in Implement- steps outlined by him 'may reduced the tharketed cit In the V familiar measures has thought of implementing

VV ing the proposais, and past help the holding of the price ppU available to consu- announced by the Union its decisions. V

V experience has shown that it line provided government Is mers" and that the position Minister for Food and Agri- Even so, many days are V

V was in implementation that able to assure adequate stocks V V
tO pass before the maximum

V

the government's food policy In the fair price shops. ' :
prices of foodgrains for all V

the are fixed. "But
V has failed, It was not hopeful that the

k
states

hoarders and profiteers willT. STATMAN, survey- cial committee ap,ointed
' 'S not meanwhile remain idle.ing the 'food prospects" on

Jy 29, found that though
fl prices Would be able to

jh its work by the next
'

the light of their past
Vit Is Vquitesome of the. measures anno- harvest, nd so wanted "some '' s 4b*

performance pos-
sible to say that they willunced by Subramanlam are rough and ready ad hoc flxa-. utilise the Interval to out-not of immediate importance, tion for the next harvest" so V wit the government by"they indicate a break with that "bare Justice" Is extend- 'with regard to . wheat svas culture to urb the bouncing senciing their stocks under-the complacency and conse- ec to the producer. : "particularly mystifying". prices In foodgrains . Is the gound" Vquent unpreparedness which tacit confession that his ear- garjng the varioushas marked the government's AVAILABILITY said that If the Food 11cr optimism of success In V .

V

measures announced by the
POliCY iii recent months".

VThe
V

OF GRAINS
Minister's "new strategy' V

to a1I the interests
sphere has been sorely Food Mi,iter, the paper

V However. it added: succeed, premature and profoundly commented: "It Is evidentfavourable statistical posi- V liivoved must, genuinely co- misplaced". V

tht they can be effective
V

V
tfon (figures of foodgrains According to the PATRI operate with the authorities" noted hat "it Is easy to only after the next .

harvest.
production and imports V (July 29) 'Mr. Subramanlarn's and see that the measures are V

maximum . prices at the But it would be too much to
gjfl by the Minister) is problem is to get Into the effectively implemented. Evn Iholesaje and retail . levels expect the people to meekly
unlikely to generate pS3 market and see to it that the more than price control, and to Issue notifications re- submit to semi-starvation

-' choiogy of conhidencq Un- grain is made available at much will depend on how the latmg to the notification of tifi that time while the hoard-
V less it Is supported by regu' reasonable pr1ces', and he has proposed measures to get at orcier under the Dé- ers and 'profiteers gd on mak- V

lar suppIes in fair price adopted "a commonsense ap hoarded stocks are going to fen of India Rules. But un- ing their pile." V

V

shops of the minimum
whe-

proach" to it. be implemented." p1ementation is altogether a
V

necdsV of consumers, of the measures since Subramaniam has different matter." And this
V Vther mtlonlng Is formal or the Food Minister pro- .

V VV

V informal". are Intended
V

TThfES OF DIA, to ease the situation by the
V

V
writing on "food prices" on

V the day, recalled that
;

time the next harvest conies
into the market, but'the OF i4V1ORVJ(JNG CLASS V

same.
the prQmise of fid.ng mmd- problem of rising foodgrain V V

V . V

mum prices of foodgralns had prices is Immediate" it said. M PAGE 5 nsient (National & Festi- would be introduced to make
been pending for the last five "Such a situation demands V val Holidays, Casual and Sick It compulsory. This applies to

V months. "Bveü now it re- prompt and stern action that as the problem of rising Leave) Bill. V both public and V private sec-mains to be seen whether V g4n hoarders and men- prices affects the whole popu- The employers, In the tors. V

the government will be able
V to complete the process of

sures to lessen ostentatious
consumption by the richer

lation it siiouid not be die-
cüied i the ]LC by referringV

name of uniformity aU over
the country, wanted to hold 0oveent -win provide V

fixing maximum priles at the sections of society." the subjects . of . housing It back. V

rlce, wheat or wheat sub-
ititutes and- sugar to theseV wholesale nd retail levels The paper agreed with Su- and hospitalization which also In fact, they brought for- V

stores. Puises, cloth and cook.for all the states in the next bramaniam that "scare in- the whole population ward a suggestion to fix na- ing media are to be arrangedfew days as promised by, Mr. duces scarcity", and so offer- but hi the past had been die- tional minimum working days by the employers and sold at V
VS

Subramanlam." the advice that "scare cussed In the ILC. but the AXTUC represeiitá- wholesale prices.
S

V The paper warned that obviated only if the demanded that govern- ives wanted 1xatfon of natio- Workers will have option"there can be neither plan- government acts with dcci- ment should accept the re- nal minimum wages and their take these Items fromS ned development nor poliicai si' and courage and does commendation of the Bonus Implementation. thecoer stores for whichstability in the absence of not wsit tm the people driven COXXiflhlS5iOn without watering It was iIltlniately agreed eret facilities (agreed to
S
firm measurs to stablilse the desperation make it a law it down. that the proposed bill was V

earlier) have to be providedprices of at least sudh goods and order Issue". Quoting G, L. Nanda, for- not against any provision of or to take their whole pay V

as account for the larger part mer LabouriWnister, that the earlier tripartite decisions packet in cash. V

of the budgets of poor and
mfddle class families". found the measures "calcu-

rise in the wages of the
workers did not cause spiraL

and hence the state govern-
ment should be allowed to * The expenses for opening

V

lately less than drastic" and
concluded that the govern- the economy, he defend- proceed with It. the consumer stokes, nd

distribution charges to bePROCURMNT V ment had "avoided steps dct action by the wor-
hers when their standard On the right of unrecog-

are
borne by the employers.

-,.

AND RATIONING which would have been re- of living went down. It WS repre- The details of this scheme
garded excessively Irksome

liable to invIte suffefing Spea1ng. next day, I refer- sented by. the AITUG that Is to be worked out by the
As far V the future was and

through rigid controls by tO the demands the DA th are to be allowed fV,

function and taki up issues
Standing Committee on In-
dustrial Truce.concerned, it mid that

whatever the Food Minister bureaucracy". and Nationailsation Confer-
ence of rriic had passed In of their members so that as The conference also re-

. might say, "the new system eaitorial entit'ed
.

lv", the paper December V 1963, specially re- provided for in the Code ofipe tii mayV be its
itemted the earlier decisiofl.

S involves semi-procurement
as well as semi-rationing. said on July 29. that larger garcuiigV nationaisation of

banks; export-import trade, a position to chanenge the
.

to sithbly link DA to the
cost of living index.

The time has when P° W welcome pro-
Vin etc., and stopping of forward recognised union alter two w5 announced that

he must ask himself whe- vided indigenous initiative
production Is not dulled and trading in . grains and grant yrn S

V

COflSefl5US to
the government d1sion on

Vthor it will not be mre they keep the prices at a of advances from banks aga- seemed agree the Bonus Commission re-
V rational in the long run to

level. fOOdIDS. pith view, though later port will be made known
1,erfectV a system of pro- reasonable . I pointed out that the work_V employers' representatives Vquickiy (may be y August
curement and.rationlng over "It is questionable whe- ing class would not be satis- objected to this beIng record- . 15, 19g4).

V the next two years so that ther a ceiling on prices, even fled wj mere decisions and . ed as a declsinn. There is no doubt that theseV the government can face with the aid of admlnlstra- assurances but would watch Our view that recognition implementedthe problom of eqnitble tive mEasures against hoard-
lug, the

their quick implementation of categorywlse/department- quickly and properly, will Vbe a
distribution in times of will solve problem",

"the
and results. V wise unions should not be en- step forward and *111 mitigate V

acute scarcity with greater . because admlnlstr$ion j!g for setting up tn- couraged found favour with arps of the working
V confidence." V of law against hoarders has partite committees in all cen- all. class to some extent. To Vgt

"Mr. C. Subramanlam has rarely proved effective in the ties to correct the consumer V We succeeded In focusing these decisions Implemented,
beeii quick to respond to the P' ;, S

V

x stated that the attention. of the confer- agitation wm have to be con-
suggestion that the policy on The paper thought. all the the government never. moved ence and through . it of the tinued on.these specific pothts

. fdgfl prices should not measores announced by In time unless strikeVorthreat :
.

government and the employ-
ets to the' burning Issue of The .rrtr was represented

only concern itself with long- .tbe Food Minister to of agitation was made in the 22nd UO by Dr. Raneit
terni problems but also de- "partial measures" and happened in Bombay, Abme- food scarcity and. rise In pri.. n, vice president and K. V

. signed to combat some Imme- . said: "Today's crisis can lie dabad and Rajasthan on this ces aiid wrest some conces- Sriwmtva; . Secretary, as
diate distortions In the ceo-. . ugh half Issue. . .

S

sbus: delegates and M. C. Narasith-
nomy", said THB HINDUS- measuzres WIa .abirnt the ong the Items on the it has been agreed that . han and M 8: . Xlshnan (of
TAN TTh On July 29. more permanent. problem agenda of the conference was consumer stores should be the Karnatak STUC) as acM-

V The paper had differences of inadeivate food to meet the Punjab Industal ESt&b- oPened and that V leIslatlon . sers. V

V

.
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S JIYDERABAD, August 2: The Andhra government's
espons to the highsoundiñg and. tepid measures of Doesthe Centre to deal with the food crisis has been tepid

and not even highsounding. It had earlier, called upon . . V

.

the dealers .to declare thefr tcks and hils now gone . . . . :
V on to promise family ration. cards to those whose

inonthiy income was only Es. 100 andbe1ow.
.f'rVerhirb :Andhra V Goit

T ditherIn of the gov- as much as six and four rupees
V

ernment, which has not respectively over the prevail- V : . . .
V .V.V .

V.
V

foilnd even a single hVorder ing wholesale and retail mar- uniess the people's V From MOHIT SENor felt called upon to verity . ket. prices. It means that the pernsi0n further mounts . .

stocks has only . encouraged poor consumer will face an
the wholesalers aiid millers. increase .01 sIX palse per kilo, up. , . V

V V V

They got together In a body even if we presume that no- . In the meantime, the re- 85 P 1.75 a kilo. lion-hearted participation in V V

and demanded of the govern- thing shady goes on at the taflers of Hyderabad have The argument of the retail- the nationwide satyagraha .

ment that it rathe the prices wholesale or retail levels. iust chosen to Ignore the ers is that the order of gov- from August Z4 to 28. DIstrict
of the single polish coarse These wholesalers and mu- ilhion Government's order. ernment has not been corn- Councils of the CPI were
rice of the Akkullu and Gari-
kalü varieties to . the highest

lers seem to haye already
.persuaded Balarami Reddy,

A random survey conduct-
ed'by the INDIAN EXPEBSS

municated to them and that
In any case they had to buy'

meeting to draw up concrete . .

plans and lists oftyagra- .

possible permitted tinder the the Food Minister, who will shows that in far-flung the rice at higher than the his. The state executive . corn-
central prlce.flxatlon . order. now go on to persuade the areas coarse rice continued government-fixed prices from snittee would meet on August
This would mean that the ef MInIster All will go to be sold at between 65 to the wholesalers. 12 to flnallse these plans
wholesale price of these van- well for the food profiteers '75;palse a kilo. The finer Relief was and continues to . u ionid not be over-
etles would go up by at least and their j,roteotors In the varieties cost anything from be expected from the fair looksd tt the bank ens-

5
V price shops but practically in ployé of the state are V

.
V

V

V

,..fl......o..............e.................fl..........................1.
V .

vain. A new trick resorted to
Is to make the opening time

showing marvels of solida-
i,.

V quite Irregularsometimes as their participation In the.
* JAN SANGU GA'ME I:

early as '7 a.m. and at other uork..in..I.' V

VVI times at 10 am. Some shops movement. IVfl Hyderabad \
V

J
BEWARE OF BLACKLEGS

arbitrarily clpse down for
three days pleading lack of

the employees ofafl banks
in: stocks, others say they will

. act compiete synclironi-
tion anci any . observer.

V :k I4JAJ1' FRIENDS . :
. open only on alternate days:

&me have
wouid be particularly Ins-' siiops queues. preseed by the cent per cent . .

waiting.from as early as .3 participation, for example,.
ders and blackmarketeers to Apropos banks, another task a.m. while In other, places the lunch hour break V

away with the loot. That is entrusted to the Jan Saugh people grimly hang on till mtio in aciiitjon; meet-
the game. - seems to be to break' the noon. In one place the Mayor outside the main bank .

V

Those who have read Gorky's mighty organisation of bank of the city himself saw a and dem9nstrations V

.

'Priest of Morality' laiow how workersthe All India Bank teenager fall down In a faint go on. on uy 31 a big pro- .

game is pIyed. Agents
.

Emnloyees Msociation. While at 8 am. before a fair-price . taken out by
V are hired to create small mis- banic worlers all over the shop: she had been waiting . me three thoüsan bank

.

: Jflf in public places which country are nyg on a since 4 am. Despite her in- V employem, led by Dr. Eaj'1 HEt.TV Jail angh lea- the press squsationalises. That strong movement for their . juries she refused to be mov- V

ur. V

V ders pitched tents at helps the moneybas to get
along unnoticed with their big

demands under the guidance
of their Association, : Sangh

ed as she would lose her place
jn the queue. Medical aid had

V

V

Shady Dohgsseveral street-corners in crimes. Jan Sangh leaders tabloids are trying tà boost to be summoned to the spot. .

the cajiital and went olayed the same kind of hire- certain stdoge bodies among V ny fair price shops are Of Minister
through the inotions of a tinge. It is not fortuitous that

the large
the .employces, not foam! where they are

to be butjute-press printed But the conidors of Con- supposed often a While the people j.gg
one-day hungerstrike for front-page pictUreS of a puny meght Place, The sidewalks good salle away. Others. for a bare living theIr anger V

fo ô d, c i t i z e n s who ait5liOfl. Chandni CIWW1C and hurriedly come into exis- . Is furth sharpened when.
V

knew, laughed. What are
Sangh volunters, who are

serious about the solution of
otJ&er piece where one

see bank workers agile-
tence when official visits are
announced and then peter

the curtain is lifted on some-
what shady gs5 of certainthe . representatives of the food V should ask ting for their fut demands out till the next visit. Verl- Conese MInisters. Some-

the hoarders and black- th leaders to come out
against the hoarders. They will

'ath slogans of
"AIBEA z&ii '. me

fled complaints reveal that
even after all these tribula-

thing of a sensation bas been
created by some disclosuresmarketeers up to, they be amused to find them slink- oo#e bodier are nowhere tions the consumer gets made In the Legislative Coun-

asked, Must be some game ing into holes. . te picture. i' Sangh lea- reid In short measure dil about Dr. Ohenia Reddy, V

to divert people's attention ° ° ° . deis fried to blow their dis- ansi comes away with a the present nance and In-
from the food- One of Jan Sanglfs bigeam- reive tnimpet here, they . gooy collection of small dustrie Minister. Observers .away

thieves, they said.
. gns these dais is : Do not

banks. .

will blacken their face even
among those who at one

well. here believe that these die-
VOn

And truly enough it was so.
nationalise

Th slogan of ba time or other had any soft t the situation.
the capital It can be Imagin-

closures could take. the .

dlmensions.of a smaller Kai- V

No one was left with any doubt '° acquired corner for tisem. ed what It must be lIke iii
V

ron case. V

when the Sangh agitators'
to the Food

the greatest . urgency in to-
Jj5f3. gym backgroiin4 of

a a a

Rajaji has called for India's
other towns and centres where
the does

Iii the rst Instances it has
been officially disclosed that .memorandum

Minister came to light As re- pJce manfpuIaiion and
The

"frank dependence on external
18,

government not even
have to keep up public app-

V

Es. 39,000 of government mo. V

ported in their weeldy, it con-
tamed three chief points

V

Of ?1g mones, against
(Swarajya, [uly

1964). ,wi are these Mends? earances ney was spent on his official .

residence which the Minister V

(1) Abolish Sales Tax and th8 people can never be
StojJSed untess the banks

They are, in his own words:
"(I) r old collaborator Working Class owns! Be has the V

octroi duties on all essential
:V commodities; (2) Enforce aus- are tIk15 away fmsn private

1UTUZ5. HCSSCC the rising de-
d (2) ti

Western leading

V

In The Lead
V highest reord in this respect

. Then comes the case of the
terity in publiceapenditure and
disband unnecessary bodies like f°' liaUOcoUSatiOfl.

present power,
and (3) their . allies." In sum, .

socaned Vijaya Industries V

and Vijaya Feed the partners
: Bharat Sewak Samaj, Bharat The West Bengal Asseinb-.

4j's resolution in favour of
all the notorious imperialists
of the worldpowers of whom

Faced with this situation
.

which were the wife and
Sadhu Samaj and Community.
Development Projects; and (3) banlcs s a india has bitter direct cx-

the masses are moving into
actin, with the working class

son of Dr. Cherma Reddy. In-
. cidentally, tifi Vrecently this

Supply essential commodities °f the tfmes.
Finding themselves more and

j . the lead. On August 1 the . working : a. his
: to employees at subsidised

rates. .
more at bay, the bankers are

one of the reasons why
In should opt for this dc.

Hyderabad City Trade Union
Council, together with the

father's PA and getting some
of government. money.

Not one . word was Vd gg out all their hounds
to the welkin with their

pendence on external friends is bank and insurance employ- fat loans were given by V

the hoarders and specu- rend
barking.

V

V

internal resources, the era associations, decIded on
V

the state Smallscale. Indus-.5st
So, the Jan Sangh. is ciying

material condition of our peo- observing August 10 as a day ésCoôration
Vc sales tax and octroi du-

V ties or spending on worthless hoarse : Do not nationalise the
pie." which means, saying in

terms that we should
of demonstration.

MeetIng In a convention
is more reprehen- .

slide is that while applying V S

. bodies like the Sevak Sasnaj or
V the Sadhu : Samaj explain the

banks.
It, . however, realises the

choose to become dependent
bets we are poor I .

presided over by Makhdoom
fflud, t the

for loans to the government,
this buying

unprecedented food or prices POWTfUl POPtil urge. So, it
says: Do Not Nationalise, But The Amàn Sabhailes useçl

analysed
serious food situation and

.. company wc .

land from Cheiiiia Reddy at
crisis of today?

V No. The culprit is the brood Labourise the Banks.
"Labourise

toOjlOse the movement for
Swarajya dOsing Sha British

sgesthd concrete . remedies.
To compel the wholesale tm-

inflated rates. Moreover,
Vwhile others wait months

of speculators and hoarders What is this the
1JSDkS"? The phrase, if it is dI1JS, saying thai BriUSh pro- dra and the government to and months VlJaya Feed

which the huge concentrafion
of monetary power in a few not absolutely senseless or vii- 51558 1fld1575t2S2bZ fo?

weak and helpless Indians.
accept this People's Plan For gut Us loan within a few

hands today has thivn up. lainously idiotic, can mean only
one tising : Democratise the Now it fe the Swatanirites

FoOd the workers and citizens
of the twin cities will come

weeks. This company, too, V

"bought" land from the Mi- V V

Crores of riipeee of tinac- Bsekt who call for frank depen- together on August 10 evenIng . DISteraCtUaIly of
r,ounted money in the cows-

V

unlimited bank credit But how can democratisa- On exteinal friends.
Both up independence and march O.OSrnangUIIj, the

biggest
enmpd till then'
All thesO facts brmsght,

available w anti-social opera- lion ever be counterposed
ag Nationaiisation? On1 ° O1?C came. wholesale foodgralns

cèntf the metropolis.
were .

to public attention by S. Mal-
tO?s are peMflitilflg thoe

V taU.ss to hold the the digits of juggling tricks- It is to be noted that full-
have

y. v. risiina iao, member konda Reddy, IvUC, President
ters can such countcrposing fledged political parties of the Secretariat of Andhra of the Andhra Bar CounciL

V
muisity o ransom. take place. risen in the countay which Pradesh Council of the CPT, The Minister's reply was utt- .

Whi1eme and more people slogan indeed is: openly call . for ab alliance ld zw AGE that reports erly unconvincing.
V Nandajl

V

V

VS

V 555 coming to realise this grins Nationalise, and Democratise with imperialism on subordi- ve already come in of shut- has a clear case for insisting
..

realltyV hectic ttrnpts are 'labourise" if you please). nate terms. Eajaji, is the maca- actions being planned In that a probe In the form of a
afoot to divert their attention

V from it. Turn the neopie's.
The Jan Sangh shouts the fro of this team . of Western :

time-players.
erent centres of Warren- commIssion be Immediately

.

wrath to inocuous an inane
.half- of it in order to gal, Khammam, Adilabad, instituted. Such a probe

V bodies lice the Bbarat Sewak CVflt the first. Nalgonda, Guntur, Anantapur, would be greatly facilitated .

Reddy
Samsj to enable the food hoar-

V 0° ° Garüda .

!
and Krishna.

He said that this was to
by Chenna V stepping
Vd until such time as the V

,fl...fl...........,,.,......fl.....o.......fl........sst..00.sflsoisIsoI_sIIIIstIIs$ . lj the prelude to Andhra's Commission clears him. .
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A stirruig call to Commumst Party members a

, . supporters was given last Sunday by;Chairman S. .
;-..-... Dange asking them to join th great battle for foe , .

. r1ow zinfolding: In a meeting 'held under the p. .

dentship of Comrade Y D Sharnia and orgamse
jomtly by the Delhi Provincial Council of the CPI
The Party Headquarters Branch Dange called uI

General Strike& Hartal all over State r'ia': JI I ' OOD. . c Dange started went on to trace .. . . , . .. ;

From S SHARMA 011 mills and plantation was corn by pointing out that the gyrations and twists

All towns and villages m Kerala observed hartal on btheteeJ Eth:ri S L Dange's Call Tc All Party Members
Iul 1 while the or anised workin class barrin those by Diva1aran (Municipal Chair- stage where the barest. mini- were no stocks. Immediatel . . . .y1 3

ed th T EIeCtriCi and man) j.chittaranlan and R. S. mum necessary to sustain they realised that that argu demonstrations and htthger fleas like it happened in and those who have brought Repyin h*ho y . mt and he who .
.

empoy m e C .ranspor , ty d life was not available ment not help beeau$ strikes. It vlsuallsed asatya-- England in 1926. this about. wiat is the use of orga- wifi be a Party member. Theservices, participated em the. one day general strike m eppy the coir /orkers, tO the people. They have been peo$e were going to asic graha leading on to a general 'People realise what a We usuaiiy orgnise satya- 11Sfl StY3gI1 before non-Party coñrades who :response to the joint call of the three state centres of the toddy-tappers anI workers em- brought face to face with them what were you doin strike. . general strike rneanz when graha agalist centres of poli- niarkets and maiidls Dange come Into the satyagraia are
AITLJC UTIJC and HIvES ployed in other units observed the capitalism s crisis which till now, and why have yo When we organized hunger- everything stops. In Bombay tical power. But we have alio PoInted out that . w have ptni . members of the -

. . strike call. The . meetbig and de- otherwise they . might not deceived us so far. ri1ke many people said that we had a Bombay Bandh In to consider that this way realise that this entire Party.those workers under Public meetings were held in all monstration were led by P. K. have known. So thchd the tan not MaXiSI11. But whiI 1958. Aga1n there was one those who organlse the loot 555fl f. banks, stock ex-
L the influence of the INTUC centres in the evening which were Vasudevan Nair MP. P. K. Velap- This was no mere food cr1- declaring that food vs .

50,000 workers went on hun- iat year in August. And we and control the government C1laflges and govevrnment Comrade Dange went on
and those who had come into long addressed by the leaders belong- Pillai and K. K. Kusnara sjs but the crisis of capita- there but t had been cor gerstrlke simultaneously eli are going to have It once are left scot free. . is one integrated whole. 1t to dwell upon the Inter-- term agreements with manage- ing to all the three centres and pjfl 11am, Dange said. of course, nere&by the boarders. Tiu. over the 'country everyhody more on the 12th of this . time e ro ose to Only by carrying this connection between sat-- ments all the workers employed leaders of left parties. . j Emai1 district, the en- it is not the same as the fretted aid fumed agains coUld see what meant. . .: the adm1istrt1 autho- realisation to the people graha and the preparations .m the major mdnsfries including the capital the hartal was tire toddy tappers and worlcers capitalist crisis n the advan- the hoarders and threaten The CPJ. Comrade flange rities to check the hoarders that we can poilticalise for the Party Congzss andplantations observed the strike. spontaneous and complete. Apart employed in the plantations and ced capitailst countries. ed dire action against thee 1PbI. WSfltS. Slfl1Ultfl W' .- . and at th a them. the Inner-Party discussions.

Th hartal d strike from the'united call and campaign in the three municipalities as well mree years ago he recall- Some were even arrests . eons allindia action. That . . uictIy toe tham:eflte
az COflClllZlOfl the Chairman He pointed out that empty

:
taneous and eaceful b5p by the joint TU Committee, all as belonging to other establish- ed It was a clothcrlsl. There and their stocks alone-means central orga- ATMOSPHERE : sources of power of the hoar- Of the CPI pointed out that discussions about alterna-

tr T c c T Ill h the left parties, the CPI, RSP and ments staged a demonstration ws a per cent Increase in BUt immediately they wel aUo central discipline. . - der and give them a taste'of WS the duty of every tive ' paths' will lead us
jh:; olicelathi char ed SSP were active in propagating after strike. c1oti prices. .nd the .piesent . let off and it was explain "d, Unless we have these, . creates a new . atmos- people's strengtii. member of our Party to enrol nowhere. . It Is a fighting .

demonstraors the slogan of hartal Workers be In Trichur the strike of the prime &nister refusing to d that government thdn nothing will happen. This phere when everything is himself a satyagrahi It is Party we have to bwld and.- longmg to the . rubber factosy, workers all over the dsstrict was take any action had then really mean what it ha Idea . of centrally directed clo The crative power of °" satyagrahas, Comrade not necessary that each one here as the question of go-
The luirtal and strike were cycle rim factoiy engmeering a success A demonstration kd said that the canitalists were been saying action started In Septem- , woriin class and its Dange said will go to the offers satyagraha ing into actual action Heto protest agaiiut the total wdrkshops (all three stateowned), by trade union leaders was bi me had a eal- .

her last and we saw the re- . .

. .
who does not see its impor-

failure of the union and state the Vijayamohini Textiles, match lathi-charged by police while onoura1 e fl
'vohfl "'c inow what has bee ts of it." power p e crea . . . auce cannot . be ' seriousgovernmenis In controlling the factories, timber depots, PWD, they were peacefully persuading ?d cdnl" aaot letthe happening In Delhi, and r,ange recalled that when gets uerno a . . aboñt the Party CongrcFloes of essential coanmodities NMR and Corporation workers,. shopkeepers to close -shops. : e ent need. not go Into that. It s a foflog the Party's call recalled that the na either.and to demand state-trading in also workers employed in the Pap- Thirty workers have beeii arrest- e go eyon P

e°
C

n' before people's eyes," Dang workrs went on hungerstrtke tionP.1 general strike had to . ... 0.

foodgrains a,4 other steps to panamcode Industrial Estate, all ed in this connection. an S 8P . e pric s, a s1d. .. . mbay three lakh people be abandoned In March due does not mean thatoffset the rithag cost of lying. responded to the strike call. Paighat district the bartal ° on. visited the place, doing "na-. the PartY sPlit and . the tii satyagraiia and. action b
was a success and in Kozhikode, Desiite those assurances WIIAT IS maste!' to them .and saying COIXUflUfl&1 liOtS. It had to be to stop the Congress or theTowns and cities reverberated Telhchçriy and Cannanore the honourabie men of the they are doing something for postponed. . discussions. In fact these will 'with slogans agamst boarders and overwheinamg Inajonty of workers class had gone on 'fflfl SOLUTION A new atmosphere of dis- Our failures and failings _ l I lent concreteness and life tobiackmarketers. against the corn- Participation belonging to AITUC UTUC and .

cloth pracesstamp . cipline and organisation waa cannot however Stop people - . 4 the discussions and prepara-plete failure of governments food iiis . participated in the strike, or no stampraismg them wiat is the. solution; h born out of that," he said. from moving into actiolL Now tions for the . Congress andpolicy and for state-badang m Wkers In Ponmudi and staged demonstrations and held .
far beyond and above 45 went on to asic, and added: We had to tell the detrac- this food crisis hasgiven fl revitaflse the Party..

.

roodgrains. nabonalisatson of BOIWkO.d &tte struck work. . In meetings. . At Téllicherry the per cent. "Of course there is no prob tors tMt . It was Gandhi's rise. to a . pate of actions. - .- .b adequate wage increase an Neyyatttnkara 104 workers of police have arrested 13 workers Mter cloth it came to sugar lean for our revolutionarie satyagraha for a pinch of salt There are hungerstrikes e If It comes to that saiddearness allowance to workers fed peaceful satyagraha before for attempt at obsfructzon and there was control then Throw out the governmen that moved millions into ac- denonstraUons hartals stri- Oomrade Dange we hold ouran air price ops eveiyw crc. Taluq offices. This was rourkd Achutha Menon has greeted the decontrol, the prices rising and bring socialism, the tin and made them. ulti- .kes and satyagrahas going on . conferences Inside the jails. .
The State Transport workers °ff bjl a meeting at Trivandrum working class and people for 5.11 the time and sugar be- say". . . mately rise in insurrection nil over. The SP, the JarZ . , ¶ . But it Is not our Intention to .and NMR workers m the electri which waa presided over by len&&y reapondmg to the call coming less aiid less avail- out there wa against the satanic ritiaii Sangh and our own Party are r

r' go and sit there Prom this
city department and those who VCOW4C000 Deputy Mayor and of the three state TU centres for able for the people no overthrow and no sons government. all 1ieading them satyagraha we want concrete

. could not participate in the strike UTUC leader and addressed by one-day s&ike and hartal and . nd now It has come to lisañ for the asking of it Dange,recaUed how the . .' But there is no.centrallsed., gains for the people. Somedue to long-term agreement, wore 1OdT8 belonging to the AITUC, sti that this- is the first step fopd to wheat and rice, the There were certainly a lot 0 the Party planned after the planned action as yet, as It people think that partial
badges agasnat price rise and HMS and UTUC emns the mighty people s movement baie necessities of the people struggls and movements go hunger-strikes to go on to should be gains blunt the edge of re-staged demonsirations an front of In Quilon the strike of the 1 5 for ensuring food for the people Now the people realise from jng on ever since the 15511 prepare for a national general Question now is whether s volutionary consciousness Wefactories and offices before and lakhs workers employed in cashew, at fair prices and adequate wages their experience thaf it is the came up The Paity had or strike and countrywide hartal the entire working class all -c'. do not agree with them,after their duty horns. tile, saw mills, engineering and for the working population. whole system that is in cr1- ganised a conference in Fe on the price-rise issue. There over India will move. The . . .

.j S's. said Dange. bruary and given a call fo havebeen 1oI
0 -_- general strike. There was a, Infused in It. . . , .

will ' be no revolution, said' ' - hartalinl94d he recalled We havecalled forcomatry-
. addressing Party members.

, , ( strong worloing ass and 24. What will it be what . perlence ofthe movement.,

when it goes on a general is the ideab:hindIt? aca '
batw and stop their tune- The Party Committees will éreferreci to the current "X ' - -, S -' t,,,, r l 3 I.! strike it will brang anew idea as

both the overument tiofliflg for the day. They decide who all, if any, are to struggles of the Delhi work--& - t _r 0T( ' - -
1 feeling and new conscious ag give aivances to the big be exempted No 'nember of ing class the bank employees_k' 4-s t - I f 0 grain dealers to speculate the Party however will have and the textile workers and

o ' 17. 1 an S au m people's food. Govern- the right to exempt himself said they were already show-, çt- . ' uI3 menttries to mislead the Each member of 'she Party Ing the way.' The whole Party- '
; I- , C__ . people and divert their at- shod bxing at least five or and the whole of Delhi's con-

s' 4 . ________ :. , _____ ' '. tention by saying that it is ten people with him. He who scions working class . must . ,v: ;- ; - _____ : -' JI ' . ohlytheblackmOfleythat isamemberofthe Party nowmoveintoactlbn.- - '. S - - , -. .. . responsle. But it Is not
,

}

;- ' S
JAIPUR The Rajasthan state council of the Corn demandthat al

1 *l 44 , ,, munistPartyofIndea,meetmgfromJuly24toz6,has saiation in foodgrains. .. . '' . :', : , ¶ -, , ,' . drawn. up detailed plans for the massive nationwide satya- should be stopped. mar 0 aunc' '.
f . - -,. U: aha from August 24 to.z8 called for'by the central ' . .. ' . '

St . 1 - .. 4 - I - '" ' gr The satyagraha will be
-

t ' 1 secretanat of the Party against government against 41sjJj s By J'JJ.A'& . : . L Z jtj.' ' .
e ,

HE council has fixed'a target demonsations were heldinmany banks and against the grain j, .

I'- d1 of 1 50 volunteers for the places. hoarders and speculators. . . '

A ¼ satyagraha in the state Recruit Meanwhile possibilitieo of Trading markets must be PATNA The secretariat of the Bihar state council. S - , -, . *.' -
meht of volunteers will start united action along with the closed. Their function has ',I

i, c_ , , 4 . . V
immediately. SSP and other progressive or- become to upset the price me- of the Conununist Party of Iudsa has drawn up plans for ;

' C ______ - Eve while preparations are ganisations have brightened In chanism a food agitation, culminatmg m the great national satya-
I 4.tJ - going on for the national sata theetote

the left Coin- Batches of satyagrahis will graha from August 24 to z8 for which a call liar been
( , graha snortheoste munists have approached the go like battalions to all these given by the central secretariat of the cr

A; The Jodhpur commttteeof CoinrnutthtParty infalpurfor placeseverywheretooffer
secretanat welcomed the strike and the demonsfrationa* ,- S cp organised ore5u

tours are going on over the the following days declared L initiative taken by the cen would be held according to plan
_s ;.'

I
e y,v

eli leadersh " matter. .. . Comrade flange. The Party tral secretariat ingiving shape to the campaign should cubni,at
: at Sin'hM:hta However it has been made will specify slogans for each an all India mass campaign to m a mass satyagraha before the

c* Scenes from satyagraha stan- . ,4 '- : , ' To bi ublic meetings were clear to these parties . that the day. . ' secure people s food trom the offices of -SDOs and collectors .
. , . . S I CPI's ro 8 of mass . satva. . clutches or ' the, boarders and and big banking companies from-

-5 . ggie in Bombay (Top) A see- t ' l °i Juiy £7 and 28 in con
8 would After this we shall call upon profiteers August 24 ti 28

S " 1
r I nectipn with the hungerrtrike grabs US

and that the all TIl centres and political The state council had already Party units have been called-,
_2: 5. '4. ;

tion of the demonstrators l It was addressed by Y N remain
h sal Swatantra Party parties to join in an all-India to organise a three-day upon to recruit Immediately ten-- , b f C imcil House (Left) _______________ Honda MLA.

h 'i lace an this a ta general strike It has not been hung by Communtst thousond volunteers for this
l _e' e ore o The Jaipur committee also

r n for e l s food T'ese poible till now because of legolators before the Assembly massive satyagraha, .

Women volunteers who offer- j gsnased a token hunge e
we!re°a'reeable to these the division In the leadership fr Augt 5 to 7 The secretariat welcomed the-' 4 -

, _______c ' J
OUT aya om August

a onstions of trade union movement it had also decided to orgamse move of the SSP and other-Se'- S ed satyagraha and (Right) . e state coon as gi
F this a onit demon Now at last this division must gheraos and demonstrabona before ganasatsons to inthate mass cam-

c
Cs

the march to the Assembly ' _____ tI °R
August 4 as Anti

strao'hs been 1planned for be overcome to face the pre- the offlce of the Block Develop- paigna aasnst the pmhoarder
I J y

AU t 5 10 front of the state sent crisis It should be a ment Officers and Subdivisions! pohcies or the government ana
.., i..,

C .-

be ObOVd
ocean wasa: Msbly m wInch the Communist total general strike meaning offices on August 17 appealed to them forunoted action

- I I -I-- - I _i \ observed as L5' price mse Day Party the SSP and the Ieft" the stoppage of everyththg The secretariat has decided that so that the people s movement foe
& w ; .-4 i' ,, in the state when meeting aid Communists would participate including the raflways while both the legislators hunger food becomes irremübje

- I
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, ay SARLA SHARMA Secretary, in hèartsand heads. Today one

omenNational Federation of Indian; W . .

sees how true jt.js."
yes. . GDR a strong force

CDR i a reality and
I . 'J don't sit at home and wait for my husband. We mu3t be given its due recogn-

'

work together," said a,cöliectiv farmer, a dejegaté to the
LWomeu's Congress

the international aphere.

World peace and securilp itself
demand it. lndia taosof the German Democratic Republic ha Yet

.

held at Berlin fromJune 25 to 27, 1964.
. to establish diplomauc relations

th the GD

INDUSTRIAL workers tea- Agriculture is mehanised.
I am hapoy to have been able
aftd the Women's Congress

-

chars, doctors, technlcins,
aigineers, ministers, collective far.

Highly complicated machinezy s
han&ed by women. Technical

d to GDR. The bright, self-
onfidt and friendly faces of its

Sarla Sharina (extreme right) among the delegates

.

neTs, cattle jeeders, houseves,
ll who formed the 1200 delegates

education tor all young girls and
mothers is immediately essential.

women will ever remain an inspir-
Pepre5nling 75 million women of A delegate came up anl said,

rng snemosy with me. A view the Congress us Session

CDII caine from all parts of the 'jt's not enough for us to lthve
countiy, belonged to various par- a diplonia. We need snore prac
ties and organisations or to no tical experience. We should in

. ' party at all, members of the Dc- groduce our gi?Ie to technical
jnocratic Womens Fedeiation of work long before they finish .

Cernisny who had jointly prepar- studies."
ed for the Congress, moved Another, a worker In a factory

'ewe. th! one common desire of how proudly said, had set before
. women can become still more

Rseful and intelligent psrtneis in
us liivroduclion targets. We
have ed it. But we tell you,

the firther building up a -peace- we havent worlald overtinie.
. ful and socialist Germany. still our production has gon up.

;

The women of GDR enjoy Why? Its our technique. Its our
.

ftill equaay not only in law socjalist system. We produce for
but in ptYictIce and to imple- peace, for strengthening our so-
,nent it the state provides tisem cialist state which has lovingly

.
with multitudes of opponent- mothered us all and assures pros-
ties of education and training, erity for all."
of health and welfare services,
of creches, kindergartens, day

Peace. schoole and summer camps for
. iheir children.

The state gives them all such As Pivot
isodern facilities so that house- .

hold work is no longer a drudger Yes in the Women's Congress -
and does not consume mu as well as in our tour of the New. .

me. Brandenburg district we could
Maternity leave of 14 weeks is

givento all' working women but
distinctly see that peace was the
pivot ot all work and activity in

j the young mother wants to. the GDR. .

. nurse her child longer she can Young and old, the Socialist
have unpaid leave uuto one year Unity Party, the National Front,
with security of e job. the Christian League and various,

. The Woman of course gets equal other organisations and groups
pay for equal work and paid all were united in producing. for
annual rest holidays, besides finan- peace, in defending and strën.

- cial benefits on the birth of a gthening the new socialist state -

- - child. 47 per cent of all working and in fighting all moves and .

people are women and 95 per threats of a nuclear war.
cent of all working women are The Women's Congress expres- ...m.......in...n...n...organised - in trade unions. sad concrn at he conditions of :

....n........m...a...sI
' . ' ' -

. Thirtyone per cent of al

judges are women. Every fourth
women in West Cemany and ap-

to them to recognise the
j

.

.

lawyer is a woman. Every
second technical school

sealed
anger of Nato policy and atomic TIlE HOLES ARE QRQW1NQ 8196ER

-

gra-
duate is a woman, besides the

armaments and to strugg'e to see
that West Germany may no longer

:share is held by women remain a hotbed of an atomic war. HE Uncle's old stra- Indo-China thereafter had to become much t expensive and
9sPedaogic medical, artistic
an linguistic vocations.

- It appealed for starting negot-
lotions for relaxation of tensions tegy and tactics for recognise the independence detested in home cricles. The :

and territorial integrity of Viet- prospects for the Uncle's diplo-
,

In the chemicals, " electronic - and for nonnalfsatlon of rela- :
safeguarding the "free rsn. The imperialistsUSA, macy are also bleak. 'and engineering industries women

are not ordfiiary hands. They ca>.
tions between the people of the :

two German but
wod" and fighting the UK and Franceolemnly ag- Even the Uncle's assistants

cupy leading and high-ranking
states it cafe-

gorically stated that any thought menace of communism" reed to respect these basic have given vent to their fists-
pciples laid down at the trations. Senator Morse has26.5 per cent of scam- of reunification under the boots never paid any diviçlend. Geneva Conference and yet declared: "In my opinion)ers of the People's Chamber are

and in the district legis-
of war criminals would be a :

betrayal of the German nation :

What is more disconcert- weeks, the Uncle con- we should note the factthat
tflved to form a mi1itar' our SEATO allies have as-

. Jative bodies their share is 81
per cent.

a betrayal of interests of Wa- g for him is that even
the he had built

bloc, specifically aixnd ag- tired and betrayed vs." He

This high every-
men and children.

All

edifice up ainst these principles. could not hide his despera-

"
percentage

where is not accidental. It is made
aspects of life were discuss-

ed at the Congress from hair dies-
of war blocs directed ag- now these ranks of the tion whets he added: "The

Uncle have began vacillating only country which fulfilledpossible by the state by constantly
endeavouring to all the

sing to technical revolution, from .

breeding
ainst the socialist coun-

has begun
The French President de any whatsoever obligatiow,

provide
educational

cattle to changing of tries to crum- Gaulle had been ignoring this and I consider this a mistake,
,

and social prèrequisi-
tea for the activity of women.

architectural designs of sheds and
buildings, from man-iag as being

ble. His partners and organisation since long and is which could be regarded' as
presently considering the ques. envisaged by the SEATO

, It was not an easy task either.
Agelong prejudices against Wa-

"a development of personality of
both the partners" to the educa-

aiiies are trying to get
out of the stifling atmos-

lion of withdrawal from it. treaty is the United sates. . ." :
r'akistan is also none-too happy And this is what the Uncletncn had to be fought. But

the opportunities, the
tional system whióh teaches the phere he had created and .

about her public association had not bargained for. He ig-
given
women soon proved their

children to be honest, seif-confi-
dent, just, efficient, free, friendly the world at least with it. It spoils her chances . nored the fact that the acti-

poneng herself in an .vities of the SETO were in
- worth. Their creative coopera-

i1on ander a roczUst social sys-

and peace loving.
The discussions were free, frank

from a little different
angle.

ana-imerican pose. contradiction with. the interests
philiPPliWS FOTsifl Minis- . of the Asian countries and

k

tern gave their life new ins-

'

pulses, a new content.
and concrete. The common woman
who particiated felt it was her F mple, the latest

develoPment in the SEATO

ter Lopez a few days ago thought that through his
spelt oat the feel- stoogat he would be able tot is no wonder that the Presi-

dent of GDR, Walter Ulbricht, in
Congress. T e state felt the same brings quite a lot of head- ing. He said ". . with the execute his designs in the

A state reception to the delegates
of the Women's Congress saldthar

way.
The women- were proud of the

state which had given them their
aci the Uncle. The
tnetnber countries who were

fes of neutralisation to an newly-liberated counfries
ever greater degree ta/dna The Uncle has made onethe upper hand, there will

"we arenroüd of our women who
are e9u , active and intelligent

life and joy. The state was proud
of its women who were its sincere

ig dittoing the Uncle's
,jhes have now begun to

signint mistake, amone
be more holes in the SEATO several. He had misunderstoodumbrella and raddal1y itspartners in the building of our

statea and socialist
builders. flat is why the attrac-

"OIW

hum a different tune and do
quite see the problem

the national interests of the
Prbnl significance will young nations. And this ispeaceful

state.
tive slogan, republic needs
all womenAll women needs our as the Uncle does.

The background
°° nrecisely the reason why the

the boles
:

But the Women's Congress did
not stop at its

Republic" formed the backdrop
the

to this
SEATO war bloc is quite in-

And on top of it, in in the Uncle's SEATO
Uncle's homeland there is a umbrella are becoming every-rejoicing oyer

achievements, nor at decorating
of Cngress.

Hearty applause.greeted a dele-
teresting. Mter the Dien Bless
mu debacle, the French had

growing feeling of futilityabout day bigger and it won't be sur-
:

The, brinkmanship,many of its outstinding delegates.
it raised the logan of a Technical

gate who said, "I am a bourgeolse.
But face the inevitable. They

it. .era of prising if one day only the
unless it is brought back by slick is left for the Uncle to

Revolution. it emphatically said,
"the

I am proud to be a citizen
of theCDR. Our state is generous.

were booted out of Vietnam,
which was not the least their

Coldioater, is in the scrapheap hold. :
of histosy; the undeclared warneeds of our state, of our ox-

panding economy demand ever
Many had laughed when Lenin ,
had said, 'the strength of state desire. by the Uncle in Vietham has

CHARVAK
-

more from our women." lies not in guns and cannons but The Geneva Conference on gone on for much too long and
....... ........ s....a.......an.. .....
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-Thhi is the second part of our correspondent
P Kunhnaudän Nair's. interview with A. Rum-
yantsev, he Chief Editor of theWold Marxi St . a 1 tal iSt Pat :

. Review (PEACE, FREEDOM AND SOCIALISM).
Thethfrd and flnat.instalinentwilt appear in our ......... .

next issue. :
G

r . . ,. .

V DévélopmeAt : . ..

1- HE Moscow Meeting ad. self-administratIon of - set- V

. U vanced t*o new ideas tlers' property transferred to : . V V
V

concerning the nat1onal- the worlçlng people, the rd1- V V V V V ... . V

V V

. liberation movement and cal agrarian reform, the estab-
V b .

. V the traflsltion to socialisin liohment of a large state- of Natiofll Democracy in class forces have a bearing meant to cinvelop proecta .

. eJy national demo- cooperative sector in the eco- the fight of above said dis. on differences in the sàclal V impot for the further V

V oracy and the non-capitalist nomy .nd the sweeping de- OUSSIoU. V functions of the state sector. development of the national
V

way of development. Fur- mocratlsatlon of social affairs, countries like India, economy. .
V

V ther changes occurred. in Indicate that Algeria has We believe that the dis- where national capitalism has
Asia, Africa, and Latin V taken the non-capitalist path CUSS5Ofl of the above problems made considerable advances, .

V

rfca after this; leading to socialism. V th World Marxist Review has the state sector Is part of the
V

V What do you t1,ink of The united Arab Republic, brought us riearr to a solw- capitalist structure and var!- Iii thiS diScUSSion On. the .

tion . of some complicated groups of the hatiónal new forms of transition,these V cbanges, especially Mail and Burma are embark- theoretical questions, to a ourgeoisle are going out of the questions of hege-those in Cuba; Burma, Al- lug on non-capitalist develop- deftuitlon- of the principal their wayto use it for their mony, classes and - parties -.geia:and Ghana? To what ment, and other Asian and content of national demo- class ends hi it and the allies of rave-
V
extent do they confirm the African countries . are ap- cracy and the non-capitalist Intion . are heatedly debated

. theory . of national V demo- proaching ; as well. : path of development, and of The role of the state sector today. Could you shed some.cracy and the non-capita- see, the facts have the role- nd place of the India not only as an eco- fight on this question too?
V VIiSt way of development? confirmed the postulate, cufferent classes during the but as a soclo-political :

What is 'the role and contained in theStatement transition to the non-capita- factor will largely depend on The gradual development V

V

place of different èIaSSeSV . ofthe 81 Communist and lot path and the advance to changes in the balance of of anti-Imperialist nationai
during the transition to . Workers' parUes on the socialism. claSS and political forces, on Uraton revolutions into
the non-capitalist path of non-capitalist path of de- . the class struggle and the ti-ap1taut social revolu-
development and the ad- velopment. The experience ITS MAIN struggle between the bloc of tt, wich prodeeds In

V vance to socialism? of various countries, nota- progressive democratic fprces varying degrees In à.11 the
'55 . bly Cuba, Algeria, the VAR, ELEMENT and the reactionarifs. : countries of the "third

Since VVthe 1960 Moscow Eurma and Mali, shows that countries like Algeria, world" calls for a new ap-
Meeting of 81 CommunIst and in Our timea time of ir,rjsts believe that the u and Burma, where na- --proach' to the problem .of the
Workers' parties, the nation- transition frou capitalism main element- of the non- tlonal capitalism has not yet volutioy vanguard ad
al liberation movement in to socialism and of increas- capitnst path is the revolu- taken root, the state sector the role and place of the .
Asia, Africa and Latin Mae- lug socialist superiority tionary process of soclo-eco- has more pronounced transi- different classes. What is

V rica has extended Its range over eapitallsmpractfCallY nomic and class development tional featuresnot yet soda- needed to solve this problem .

añd acquired eztremely m- any country can. take the wjch, . given the socialist list, but no longer purely correctly and select the right
V
portant experience, the expe- non-capitalist path, the world system, enables them capitallst. it invigorates isa- tactics is a concrete analysis .

rience of grand vitories, but path of socialist construc- + advance from a sèmi-eólo- tional independence and of the situatiàn and of the
also of failures. All in all, the tion. In my opinion, that i nial and semi-feudal econo- serves as a basis for demo- balance of class and political

.
national-liberation movement the most important factor j e1th a more or:less de- craUc gäns and social pro- .. forces. in. the . éountry con- .

has today embarked on a in the evaluation of recent veloped V capitalist basis to gress; . cerned, be it India or th
stage of development In changes in Ala, Africa and sociausm; bypassing the stage .me state sector . may be VAR, Algeria or Guinea, Bra- -

V
which the 'objectives af,. na- . Laths America. . . . of mnture industrial capita- Used in the intereMs of eco- I or the Congo, and.- so on.. . .

i t1onl liberation.. have fused ....... V 11am, in a siot historical Uratio,
, V with tasks-ôf economic and A PATH .

period and more or less pain- a basis for transition to PEOPLE'S . . V

sócial liberntion. V. lessly. .. . the non-capitalist path also ' V

VS MUst of the politicafly in- OPEN . TO. ALL The non-ëapitalist path is countries where the capi- POWER . -. -
,V dependent Asian and African V

a series of revolutionary taiist mode of production i .

'S - countries feel. acutely . that CuErent developments in changes nd rapid reforms od and considera- . fteve that, de.
their . revolutions are as yet - . the national liberation move- leading to socialism. The bly developed, provided the pending on the concrete so-

l uncompleted. They feel the ment call for painstaking political pattern of society governments there follow a cio-economic and political- .

?s contrast betweea what peo- study. and for- the solution of during the non-capitalist pe- policy of gradual restriction conditions prevalling in the. .

pIe fought- for against impe- new problems related to the nod Of development, and the v1th resct to big and me- country, the political trend -

I rialism, and What Indepen- prospects ot the newly-free length of this process, may pva national capf- in the pericid of transition to
dence. ha. yielded them so coinitries . and the different varY. from cosintrT to court- a policy of nationalisa- . the uion-capitaflst road, the
far. The abyss between the forms and ways of . their try, depending -on the speci- tion and curtailment of ti-se road of socialist construction,

V countries of the socailed- transition to socialism, .
fic socio-economlc and histo- private sector, and provided win probably be determined'? third woild and the gci, of these problems conditions, the distri- they lay emphasis. on the not by one classeither the

xnIcally developed countries, were exhaustively dhicussed hütion of class forces, the state-cooperative sector. me working class or the national
far. from shrinking, Is getting by MarXIStS.óf dlffeiént coun- politic91 -activitY of the Ghana and some other .bourgeoisiéand not by. one
deeper afl .the time. For this tries at symposiums. held masees, the policy of the re- countries are good examples. paty, but by a bloc. of alI
reason, domestic political and .rnder the auspices of our volutionarY vanguard, etc. - the progressive- and democraIn some eases, as in Cuba,class striiggle Is ' growing Joum in September 1961 for instance, the- national- U.A.R.'S V

tic leftist forces, notably the .

more acute in the Asian, d December 1962. The dis- liberatiàn revOlution may EXAMPLE V working class, the peasantry
foremost sections of the '

African and Latin American cussions centred on two cieveiop raplcuy into socialist and patriotic national' bour- -countries over thequestion of topics: "The Path of Deve- voluon and lead quicklytheir further scala-economic lopment of the Newly-Emer- melalist construction. In The socio-economlc re- geoisie. .

'development. gent Countries" and "The
- V Socialist World System and other cases it may constitute forms of the last few years experience of Alge-

CAPiTALISM :the National Liberation Move- a long period of qualitative in, say, the UAR have given the UAR, Burma, Mail
ment" (abridged transcripts change In socio-economic re- the state sector control over and other countries . shows.

DISCREDITED ; appeare in World Marxist- lations generated br reforms nearly 80 per cent of the that many of. the soda-
and . alterations5 effected countrY's economy.' In the fon uuaIJy. Review, os. 4-7, 1962, and chIet by Peaceful means. 1982-63 fiscal. year jt accoun- carried out in the period of

struggle proceeds No. 3, 1963.) National democracy may be ted for 96 per cent of the the development of national
against the setting of the problems related isa- one of the forms of transition industrial investments and docentio revolution into -

V chief contradiction of our tional democracy, the non- to the non-capitalist path, for 68 per cent of the aggre- prgIan revolution (such
. time,. that between world so- capitalist way of development but, naturally, other forms of gate industrial output. This as nationaiisation of foreign
elallsm and world capitalism. and the prospects of the isa- advance along -the path of gOWt of the state sector capital and local monopo-

Capitalism as a jciai sys- tional liberation struggle are national liberation and social enabled the U/sB to make coHdatIon and . en-
V tam, and the bourgeoisie as aiso treated in "National De- progress are not ruled out good -headway In closing the .iargement o the state see-

a class, are discrediting them- mocracythe Way to Social .
economic gap, mitigating tife tor, and the like) are now

selves. Millions oZ people In progress" by A. Sobolev - -I colonial structure of Its eco- effectei prior to the eiab-
Asia, Africa and Latin Ame- (World Marxist RevieW, No. 2, nomy and putting an end to- lisiuneñt ot the . dictator-
rica are coming to realise 1963) , "The National Libera- Would you please touch economic dependence. ship of the proletariat.
that the capitalist path will tion Movement and the Worlth upon the role of the state The soclo-econonhle reforms

not end -hunger, need and Revolutionary Process" by sectorin thu process? In. the VAR, though they are The experience of Algeria

backwardness, . and some of Fund Nassar and Aziz al HaJJ 0.3 yet no more than national, and some 'other countries .

th really independent gov- (World Marxist Review, No. 3, Ufld1flg a reliable mate- general democratic reforms shows that it Is possible for :.

ernnients are proclaiming 1964) and "Peaceful Coedst- rial basis for social progress and by no means socialist in countries to embark on the -

socialist objectives. ence and the Natioflal Libe- and for the state is one of complexion, are gradually non-capitalIst road of de-

In Latin America the Re- ration Stfl1l" by Mamun the most important tasks. creating the material and velopment by . establishing

public of Ciba has alruady (World Marxist Review, No. during the transition of the technical foundation for the people's. power based on a. .

newlY. free countries . to the country's transition to the broad -national front that
V
embarked on socialist cons- 10, 1962), etc. non-capltanst path of .dee- non-capitalist path leading to may even take the form of

-
k . lopment. The state and cb- socialism. 0 PtY consisting of mem- .truction.

. V The young Algerian Repub- operative economic sector, A big part in establishing beSS. from various patriotic
which has emerged from In our country a contra. which pprforms important - and extending the state sec-. Sdctlons of society favosfr- . -

a heroic war of liberation, is versy Is going on on the sia f%Inctlons, 5 Jj55 such tor is played by the economic .
big socialism.

V

also taking guidance in socia- concepts of National Demo- - a basis. - Diffrencé of socio- and technical nid rendered The probability of the non- .

list. ideals. The important cracy and Non-Capitalist economic conditions from , by the socialist camp to the eapita1tt road based on- a
socio-economlc reforms made Path. .Csrnld you please de- country to country and ,dif- Asian, African and Latin
In Algeria, such- collective fine the princijini content ferences in the balance of American countries. This aid . - ON PAGE 16
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the new hIstorical jaon in agjjcie forced coflectjvi.HAN in which Poland and the world sation was tried and led to fall

found itself. . in production and dissatisfaction:

'Exposed to the ferocious Nazi among the peasantry as the cons.

TIE :PARTY.:. FO1. terror and hunted by Polish re- pulsory delleries. were beyond
actionaries, the Comsnünists bad their power to fulfiL.ISSOLUTiON .

tOleave. thefrhomes,and.some. Mucbhssmwssdoüe.

-.- TO R.EG E
crossed the $ug into the Soviet sciences and scientific studies as
Union. Bait In the very first eveiytbing had necessarily to be
weeks theRATfl 0:

.

of occupation .they bssd on guotations from Salin
had started underground activity and to expalning these quota-
in various parts of the country, fions. This did a lot of harm to'

forming anti-fascist Organisations the training of party cadres. XisThe Polish United Workers' Party (PIJWP)is the Polish working class and pro-
to fight against the Nazis for the spite of the fact that many re-: vanguard of the working clai and the people of Poland forces were . disarmed
independence of Poland. " shied these methods many others

.

and disórgonised and deprivedIt is the force and the decisiveguiding The Cbmmunttis broke open took to the dogmatic- ways ofe ement in the q tiwir zeodership on the eve
the prisons caine out and de- thought and action.construction of socialist society; it coordinates and ensures of the war crisis, the Nazi

a homogeneous direction of activity on all sectors, . invasion and . the OCcupaUon ftdd Wara heroically arms These mistakes were leading toit
fo hand. A nunther of organi. isçlatioñ from the masses, dissatis-unites the people and inspires them or the great victories m was done at a time when °' Communists emer- faction among the people and thein their for betterstruggle a life; and the great successes the political 1eadershi, of the ed to carrg forward the flgnt party rank-and-file, who demanded

, achieved in the last zo years by people's. Poland are the cPP was meeting with road rca- tfo1 iiiierauon. And on a correction and an end to dog-
throughout the country, bases their own cx- matte blindness and slogan-result, above all, of the correct Marxist-Leninist path when after the big congress of penance and their creaUoe mongering.

followed by the Party under the leadership .ofWladyslaw cultural workers in 1986 under thinking the Polth Workeri The Oth Congress of the
Gomulka. p was estai,iisiieain 1942, CPSU, which exposed the Stain. the slogan of a popular front the

which under the leadershpthe
.

'

rl of 4 cult and its mistakes and crimes,demoera, proas- Maei Nmvatko, PaeZ Fin- cathe as a heath of fresh air foaives and anti-fascists were grow-
der, Malgorzata Pomaleka and the Polish Communists, it gavetag, when the m ivasce of
WladsThw Comulkathe CPP was at its height and it became a pmh to the revoluUona pro-

had carried out innumerable the driving force hi this anti- ceases taking place inside thefascist struggle. party and theworldng C1aS. andmass actions of the workers, pea-
there followed the big shake-upants, youth and intelligentsia. Burden Of

.,.F

. of 1956 tohich brought aboutWhen the party was facing
the change in leadership; re.cssidn and terror, when many The Cults

'

.%_ - ,%':

.

, cmal as thewere in prison or underground,
liberation th new Poland patty leader .and reestabjjshwhen, in spite of this. the CPP had.

51r&; ;
to make further sacrifice to meat. of the Leninist norms inwas most active and influential do the colossal damage

S
caused the portq.all fronts, there came tis bythe war. Heroic.effort f the At the historic Eiglts plemsrtinews of dissolution from above

S i¶
people made jsossible the re- of the dentral Committee of theas a bolt from the blue. --

cOnscfion, ta usfrialisation
Jit ' S

and PUW a new plaffo of workWhen Thadei-s and proinj the rapid rçcovery and econosnc

.

S

w adopted. Gomuilca declaredfleet workers of the Party went
that the main problem of the dayto the headquarters of the But even now in the party it was that of restoring relations withS

S S

. :: L( 7 Comint, kaoing the count
w5 not.all sm'obthaaithsg. The the thssesy_,r -E '

:

S

had been ve -
linde?- conditions of illegality,

dogmatic sectarian concepts and much . weakened .dtiring the cultand wanted to/md outthe
theflonrishin

. . SSS Stalincuitwasa period.ClOselinkwiththeworkreasons fai' this tust and bdcu whic retarded furtls& era, peasants and. the intelligentsiatreacherous step and to explainS

I -
advance, led to adventurism, had to be established, ew fonnsthat this draic step mu be mechanical copng- of ee- of.work with the badresult sonic tragicS

S ' S r .
to ben- ence of other coes and - evolved,. many of thefr ju de-S understanding, they paid with

. . 4
-5 lS l

S S

1fl

potion of solutions without niazids had to be met, and a newthctr li for thctr tist. -Thus regàd to the .con&tio and behg made to clear the aythe CPp at this critical hour
ft in Poised's history losE a big.

ofits top-S
i .

part cadre.andka-
dership.

5c. The bungling of the demigod
and his worshippers did not end

SS 5J :r
S

here. When Poland was attacked
treacherously by the Nazi hordes S

:1 5

5
S

,{

on the orders ofHitler, and when.
- S it was the duty of alt patriots to

repulse the . aggressor and defend .. S

S The Face of New Warsaw the freedom of their motherlaxul
and to fight against fascist slavery

meant complete national

T demonstrated its It 'is necessary tad, when extermination, the Commonss
unity, maturity and cohesion attempts are being ma e to re-at its 4th Congress held In June vive cones

of Poland were asked by the
CoHIIIC under Stalin'sand methods of . thethis year. Since its previous Srd cult 1eriod, it is -necessas toS

congress 725,000 new members

guid-
ance not to ght against the Ger-

as the war was ins-remiss ourselves of the eavyjoined the party and now it has cost of other parties, of the mis-
an

perialist . war.
snore than 1,534.000 members, takes and bigotry of that period, The Polish Communists think

. which is a colossal force -in a and to learn from the experience.S

.that this characterisation. of the
country with a total population The Communist Party of

first period of the last war was Wagon Eactory at Wroclaw
of 32 million. Poland, which was founded inThe histoiy of the party has 1918, was dissolved by the

erroneous, it created much con- . S

fusion and could only lend to torical features of Poland and the for futsre advance and uninterrup-
been one of long and arduous Comintem in 1938 under the

their isolation. . S national and psychological make- ted and harmonious buildisig of
struggle, immeasurable sacrifices direct i&piration of Stalin. Its

But as Comulka said at the up of the people. socialism. -

and courageous baffles for the Itadership was charged with hay-cause of the people and national tug "spies" in its fold,

meeting to mark the 20th anal- As we know, the first round of The principles of the rule ofversary of the founding of the battle against the nsisconèeptions, law ana democracy had(it seems
freedom. It is to the, Polish Corn- the oldest and easiest justiflea-

whichPolish Workers' Party (January mistakes and injustices of the been violated in the - previous"themunists that the country owes tion for disru tion), and it wastoday her resurrection, her resur- alleged that te had fallen

1962), Communists gave Beria period was lost. Comulka period were to be rest6ed andproof of their patriotism even in who opposed man of hese mis- strengthened. The mdve-partgent, dynamic drive an breath- into ruch a state at nothingtaking achievement.

youthprisons where they volunteered takes was removJ from the,post ment was entirely rèorganised. Theen masse for military tocould be done to improve matfersThe Polish Communists had and the only way
service of the General Secretary, an he government began to extend andfight the Cermans. It was not and a number of. leading corn- deepen the democratisation of theopen was tonot only to fight under the abolish it.

trying
easy to build the revolutionaiy rsdes were removed from the various spheres of life.or -to be more buildconditions of pre-war .

ThIS me' meantfascist dictatorship of Piliud.ski
exact, party, arrested and sent to work in àdcfltion to the Works Coun-

a new Maiist-Leninis party in mines. Cils, trade unions, withinthat the country and theS-S feudal-boureajs Poland,
S they unt only ad to the

. the in-with a programme of action to The Chinese today talk a lot dustrial enterprises new Workers
"the Councilsface _____________

S executions, tortures and con-
of baton5' but this is how were alsä set up as a-

the baton wked under the nun of seff-govemsent of the
. centratton camps of the 0cm-
potion under Hitler, not only
did they lead the in

workers to control and superviseStalin cult, which for their
th activities of the managementopportunist ends they now try

partisans
the rear and take part in the

and to achieve the -best possibleto Justify. Accusations were
results in production.fabricate labels of "natlonal-battles on the many fronts of

S the war and in many counirie.-

,

new period of the restorationt. rightist deviaUan" were Abal
in

S of Europe then had also to
suffer. fight an

tagged Qfl to the leaders, who national economy
ha a long record of service to sean. A new five-year plan for

finally over-
moose the distortions, aberra-

was adopted which sought
-the party and the people under

reduce and eliminate the un- -the most di5icult conditions. to
lions, mistaker, injustices and
even criminal repressions of

sound disproportions which had . -Even a tri,al was being prepar-
be me evide during the previ-ed for Gomuika and athe period now known as that group o°.yearplan. The structure ofof comradesof the cult Stalin.

Their path has not been sewn
inveen was cisaned. moreDuring the next eight years was alotted for the : developmentwith roses, and although they

also committed mistakes due to
the cult ruled the roost. In the of agriculture and consimser goods.economic and political -fields it-

their own inexperience and due
S to the complexity of

Oar Lange put tt Thismeant schematism and lnsposi-
slowing downtion from top, mechanical copy-problems,

a lot of thorns were added to the
th to rere balance, earliering of Stalin's mistakes- with no we hadgrowth at the coal of

Uneven path by Stalin's mu-
guidance, wrong theories, suspi-

regard . for local conditions. aince.Serious disproportions in the divi- A agricultural polloy was.

; .
S stan of the national income led .ciona and disloyalties. Neiv Sanatorium at Szczawnfr.a heavy burdens on the people; 0N FACING PAGE
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: SANTIAGO, Cuba : Premier Fidel Castro read- TIlE 1DECLAItII TION OF SANTIiGO lIE CUBA j
. ing a "Declaration of Santiago" to more than half . _ . . : ..

-a million Cubans here at the July z6 celebrations,
. . asserted that "the Organlsation of American States (J4% ti Right.S lacks the moral right to judge or impose sanctions S -NO.

on Cuba.' - .5 .

T peasants. city workers as the territory of Nicaragua,
. and youths- raised their Costa Rica and other nations F0 IIIIIPOL( 3Ufl(t1OflS. hands and shouted approval of. on the run of the Caribbean.
: the 12-point declaration, Cuba's thousands of mercenaries have S

: aisswer to the resolution adopt- been organised and trained and . .

! by the OAS in Washington are employed in ails of aggres-
day before by Cuba. o That frOm the Cuanta- less and unjust the sanctions they believe suitable, the revo

: e a vote of . stun against naval base, which imposed.. lutioásry movements in- all
.t 15-4. The OAS resolution iln

S F poses a neartotalLath Macri- 4 That it is knowis by all
that

the US government occupies
by force, marines have engag-- 0That the Cuban

indignant,

those nations which engage
u such interventiàn in e

can diplomatic and trade . world public opinion
embargo on Cuba. from bases in those countries. ed in thousands of provo-

cations against our countty

equally reject
the declaration approved by

intemal affairs of. our country.
That is, the Cuban people -

Below is the text of the Dc- the Playa GirOiI iiivasioe was have resulted in seve- that OAS meeting whi mider.it has the same right
claration of Santiago: . organised which cost Cuba rail wouncie& and one dead in a sbameless call for to help with all the resources

That the Organisation of more than 100 lives, enormous
losses that from recent weeks. . counter-revolution. at its command the revolu-

. Americai States lacks material and
completely the right and the bases in thoe same countries

have been
That US -military planes That the Cuban poue

warns furthermore at
tionSIY movements in all those
nations which enga e in simi-

morality to judge and sanction sea and air attacks

Cuba.
carried out against Cuba and

ive been v i o 1 a t I n g
Cuba's sovereign air space, in the pirate attacks being car-

US

lar intervention in se internal
of our country.

its economic and industrial in-

IS 21
That the United States, in stallatiolis.

violation of the norms of
international law.

iied out from territory and
that of other nations on the 2 The Cuban people re-

complicity with the gov- - . of the Caribbean do pudfate the i n a o 1 e is t
ernments of Guatemala,- Nicara- That the Central Intélli- That those who are guilty not cease, as well as the train- threats of armed aggression

in the infamousgua, Costa Rice, Venezuela, - genre. Agency of the Uni- of victinsising a country ing of. mercenaries to carry conceived
Puerto Rico and others, has in- ted States Givemment has in- should constitute themselves to nut acts of sabotage against ' (OAS) document and warn .

that it is the seine thingtroduced into Cuba an infinite troduced into Cuba hundreds
quantity of arms and tons of of specially trained agents to

judge and sanctiths that cóun-
try is a cynical act without

the Cuban revolution, and also
the sending of agents, arms,

not
to fire on a dtsarined people ;

S

explosives to overthrow the airy out acts of vandalisni precedence. and explosives into Cuba, the unable to defend themselves
S Cuban government. and murders of teachers and

That the Cuban eople
Cuban peoe will conclude
they have e same right to

as in Panama . as against a
people willing to shed their

That, within the US Arni? farmers in vengeance against
and on US territory as we our revolutionary people. 9 reject, as cynical, a sine- help, with all the resources . last drop of blood. -

.
I BSOOISIIIISS1SSSSSS ........... flSSnI ....... S tttttttttt I .............. I I ...... fl ................ .........

. H-EVER AGAIN.O. Says
guaranteed once and for all by the democratisation, the Bonn govern-

friendship treaty with the Soviet ment built a new aggressive arm.
Union on June 12, 1984. incorporated West Germany into

"In West Germany, however, Nato and is now striving for con-
-.,.:-''-s events took a different course after trol over atomic weapons,.

__._._J,.._.L..: .s_.
. S

1945", the declaration states, "From this the danger arose
. .

S

Peace State.: -To War.
zones in northern, . central and
southern Europe. They could ban

"Under the patronage of the west-
cmii powers a state was set up in

that for' a third time a world
war might be precipitated from

- huclear death from our continent. that part of Germany whose policy Geimn territory. This danger
S But to give. in to West Car- is again determined by the expan- is serious. German imperialism

. From KUNHANANDAN -NA1R many's striving for nuclear wee- sionist interests of the monopoly
bourgeoisie and the military.

has alwagi been unscrupulous',
aggressive. and unaccountable,

5

- S

.

polls and for establishing the
multilateral nuclear force of "In violation of the Potsdam . and givtn means and the chance

On the occasion:of the 5oth anniversary of the out- . Nato would in effect help en- agreement ' which the four great . it would not hesitate for one
break of the first impthalist war (World War 1) August leashing a new world war and

into the . hands of those
-

powers of e anti-Hitler coalition
ad decided on Germany's de-

moment to plunge the peoples.
into the hosspr- o a new war,

S

1914, history's first German peace state, the GDR de- pley
guilty of two world wars. naxification, demilitariiation and the appeal warned in- the end.

. dared : Never. again shah a war be allowed to aris from seco,&y, recognition of both
German states. s normal-. German soil. . , .

-

Democra-

plus
isation of relations of all states of

.

POLIIH
S PEAKING at-- an anti-war of West GermanSocial Eope, Asia and America with

S anniversary function in Berlin tic Party and -Free Democratic
recently Prof. Albert Norden, F

the two Grmaz states would be
ver)' conducive -to the cause of FIIOM FACING PAGE The policy of giving detailed

of the Socialist Unity e Berhis neetinc paid horn- peace. S

instructions and directions in the
Party (SED) and member - Presi- . age to the memo7 f 65 million To recognise the Bonn adojsed which gave peasants cons- field of literature and artistic and
diurn of ODE National Front caIl dead in- two wor d wars started governnwnt's claire of being the plete freedom to join collectives scientific activities was abandoned.
ed upon all Germans to unmask by Gemnsañ imjserialisrn and repres.entattvè of Germany or remain outside as individual - Full freedom of discussion n crea-

S enemies - of- peace. NeA'er .- again fascism. would j,urther streflgthen farmers. This gave the peasants a tive work was restored.
do we wAnt to-raise arms agalnat The Nafional Front Council the meg nia and the un- feeling of security. The structure im immediate response came -

each other on . imperialist orders oftbe German. Democratic Repüb- scnspi4ousness of the West of prices was radically changed in . .forthfrom the people. There was
declared the veteran anti-fascist lie on July 81 appealed to all German nsilitary leaders and favour of agriculture, th compul- a mass prtictpation in putting

: peace-loving people in Germany their stooges. sos)' deliveries were reduced and forward candidates for the 1957
Present at the meeting were in their efforts or preventing a

representatives from 12 European third world war. Today three men-
Thfrdly, nclusion of a peace

with both German states
their prices raised.

Formerly the means acquired b
elections \otes were cast nOt for
lists, as in the past, but for inch-

countries invaded by Hitler troops sures would suffice to prevent and guaranteeing the the state from compulsory deli- vidual candidates, as the candi-

in World War IL Present were Germany disturbing . peace and present cermasa frontiers. veries were chiefly expended upon dates were snore than the actual
also.a delegation of Communist again, it said:
Party of West Germany, politicians. First, formation of denuclearised To toletate ci. promote Bairn'sdfth restoration of

the development of indusy;
under the new policy they were

number of deputies from the gveo
area. The powers of th local

S n. 1.5 .5.. devoted entirely to agriculture. An councils, specially those at the
roe oorcwrs °T °°' '"u""
encourage the revenge seeking Agricultural Development Fund . lower levelwere increased by- the

was set up in 1959 and these Seyrn (parliament).
S po1iicians and advance their financial means were put at its cbs- All these changes gave con-
preparations for war. posal. Part of this money now goes crete forms to the develosment of

. -The declaration points out that to the countiyside in the socialist democracy in Po and and
German imerialion has been fo of machinery which is put imted the eople behind the-
responsible or two world wais. at the disposal of Agricultural PUWP and e government.
Therefore the lesson to he drawn Cfrcles (a form of voluntary self- .. The all-sided organLsational
from history is as follows : "The help organisations of peasants), the actictt of the Polish United
rule of German imperialism and remainder, about 12 per cent, is - Workers' Party, the correct
militarism is inconsistent with the for financing the - construction of course adopted by the Central
interests of the German peoile, enterprises working for agriculture. - Committee, led bq Wladyslaw
inconsistent with the prep e s decided that the social - Gcsmulka, the selficts, expert-
longing and will for peace." and economic transformation of enced, wise and .-

The German Democratic Repub-the countryside along socialist lines leader of the working people
- lie had drawn this lesson, conti- will be suread over- a longperiod. and the international Commun-
nues the declaratiow . . and no efinite tinse-limit or this irt movement, frustrated all

. "A new peace-loving Car- was fixed. The state adopted the hotes of reaction to create
many has been built up In our policy of supporting and encour- anarchy and taking advaniage of
part of Germany since 1945. aging all forms of rural coopera- past mistaker restore the capi-
Those representing the interests ton which prepare the peasants talist order; it niade possible a
of German Imperialism, the economically and psycho ogically wide and popular united ont'
military and all active supporters for joint activity and teach them of all progressive forces nd .a
of the Hitler regime have been the advantage's of cooperation on balanced advance in the build-

-removed from all power post- the basis of their own experience . ing of a new life for all.
tions in this part . of Germany. without any outside compulsion. The overcoming o the mistakes

S "The roots of national arm- All these measures led to. a of the peiiod of sectarianism and
S gance, conquest, suppression and rapid increase In production of Stalin cult; and the manner in
pillage of foreign countries and food and cosisumer goods and . which this was achieved, showed
peoples have been eraditated. a rise in real wages (about 28 the maturity, flexibility, experi
The people erected in free self- per cent) and considerable in- ence and sober-mindedness o
determination the fundamentals of crease in the stan&srd of living Polish Communists and their crea-

S a democratic, peace-loving Car- of the peasants and thb work- tive pach.to, srisns-Lenin-
-

: Milita Adventures Being Prepared irs West Germany. man state whose inviolability was ers. - . sam. io oe CWiCLUaea)
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t STRUCTURE CHANGES E::z° padhfflerndustryhut U, S. Pro'cation- -- manufactures today the out r Wednesday morning

I

IN SOCIALIST SOCIETY gainst
cent In its entirety t'erefore abilities screen of that false propaganda they launched air

-.-------'---- appmxm]ately one half of the raids on the peaceful populatrnn of the Democratic jn f4g at theliands Vietnamese p u p p e t s, estence not only of Viet-
dav haveon occupations The oilfield equipment plants Republic of Vietnam on the morning of August 5 of the South Vietnamese Khanh and the rest are namese people but of the

Socialism bnn ' L socie ''
er

of the Rumanian Peo les R b
forces In re- insisting on an aggressive wholeworldlsatstake and

d C
gs pro OUflu cHanges m the dass struc one more injex on the op ortum'' ests f

that P P° T 11 hours IF a group shore Islands and there cCflt IUODthS. ThC7 hVC policy ot extension of the there is no time to ipse
tUre at society. How rapidly this transformation can take °'' iflCrease of this be of the easanh-'

aye ed out 44. drilling . o afroraft Intruded pould be no question of :j of North war,whlle tb fact Is that. A peaceful settlement of
, place is exemplified by Hunearv. The most characteristic group £ tlth : in 1949 for vorking classy for 'intelle to

rigs for medium and big depths, into the Nghe An province . their mistaking that they Vietnam involvement in not a single move can be the whole Vietnamese Is-

4 changethae has come about in class ' ' -' ' physical Thhourera careeb.
C 1959. of North Yletham at the were within the territOrial the ueriUa wai in South made by Khanh without sue is wit11n grasp on the

nan sode' 1. '4,
S C e o unga- provincial capital .f Vinh waters of the DRy. Vietnam, OflIV tO cover support of powerful circles basis of respect for the

F J is t at e majority of the population is no ';F r"'- ., This imiortant sector of the and later at the provincial Yet the next day Johnson U their massive inter- In the Pentagon . and the Geneva Agreements. of -

ionger made up of peasants '' "
\ Rumanian machine buildmg in POEt of Beui ThuY They claimed that the American ventlon "" and other US rUllfl 1954 on desisting from a

>
7 '- * \ \_ \ dustry is fulfilling strafed sb1ng boats and destroyer was attacked In On the other hand the circles m1liarr solution as re-

IN 1900 nearly 9 per cent of meant a nse 20 material well I
F y ments this year airead the tar villages trying to terrorise International waters! The US imperialists have been The Willingness and peatedly stated by U Thant

the population was made up being
F '

gets set for th the PoPulation. Big Lie technique went on forced to o on thcraSifl dSSfrO of the Johnson and others withdrawal of
of agnctiltural workers m 1920 k e neat rear A wide ain at 13-50 hours 1ST expandIng the number of US advi- .dimflISttiOfl to ap US military forces and
it came down by 1 pr cent and The standard of living of the " ' F' '

range 0 drilling ngs is now another group of American In addition on August 1 sers in South Vietnam please and leaving the South Vietna-
In 1949 it was 5Oper cent That working dass m this penod -' 'j'> U <"

produced for depths ranging aircraft strafed villages and 2 the US imperialists till they numbered over en vie with the Gold- mese to settle their future
is, during about fifty years, the developed as follows : from 1,200 m down . to 8,000 r near the citY of Hong Gal sent their aircraft from 29OOO before the recent "! IUfltIC frInge in among themselves In what- '

S

rate of change has beeii of a Per Ca ita Real I P1°Y there were 25 intel metres. - where the principal coal- Laos to encroach i.ipon the announcement of Johnson brinkmanship also plays. ever manner they might
F Y low order In 1964 the neome

1 ees and b 1961 '___ mines of the Republic are North Vietnam border of his intention to send a notb1e part In the want
FF

figure dropped . to 3 per cent, 1949 100.0 the figure grew to 83 .
uMunana s The Rumanian-made oi1eld situated. S These US aircraft attack- another 5,OOO.6,OOO more of present Series of dange- Mewh1le, VS provoca-

:'k ' 16 years therate 55 121.8 equipment, . well known on a : This game of provocation éd North Vietnamese vU- them. The whole world YOiiS provocations, as tions and aggressions aga- .
extiemely rapid strides. 148.8 The sources from which in- ' A h world scale for its high standard, had started from July 30, lages four to 20 kilometres knows that these socailed POiId out by our New inst the Democratic Repub-

In this transform ti 1962
172.6 telligeotsia originates, apart from ievemen demand in several coon- when Ame±'ican warships 1nide the border. advisers are actively en- Y11 corresPondent In lIC of Vietflm must be

. ben of the
a on, snem-

1965 (P1 ' Qoo its numerical developmt, are fries including India; last year, intruded Into the tern- The big-scale provoca- gaged In combat opera- the despatch that ap- brought to a halt. ands

joined the ranksort2t
ainY an _ .8 also very' interesting.. The repre- TThrAMTA 28 iwr cent of the national out- tonal water of Thanh Hoa tlosi of Aust S are tions even compelling the peai on.page 19 of this Off DRy; Hands O Peace

. class. The livin andards'f
g The socialist trend c4 tram- sentative susvey made in 1962 (

provides a put exported. Rumaiiia is and Nghe An provinces. part of the' well-planned puppet troops to continue issu. India 'must demand. in ;

. peasants also eLneed in aradi- fonnation of society is perhaps by the Demographical Science telling example of a °°' tlird in the world and : L the night of the 31st US escalation of the con- fighting their compatriots Thewárld has again been cooperation wi the rest
. cal manner. The er ca ita con r* even snore realistically Research Group on the sodal- SIflll country, which in the seCOnd in Europe, in drilling rig they sent a destroyer into ifict In the Indo-Chinese against their will and con- brought dangerously to 'the of the Peace forces of. the

. sulaplion pattern froJlg4g to
the changes which took production and export. the area which cruiàed pflJ They are viction. . edge of the abyss by the world.

S 1965 (plan projection) shows the place in the lives of inellec- . .
there for two days They meant 'to cover 'up the They have recently start- prestige-mad US monopoly '.ZIAUL 4A

kllowing picture : tool:?. The most .strkIng change . bombed and shelled two disastrous defeat that ed the ruse that not the capitalists who aspire to
' was the sign4fican increase in " North Vietnamese. off- . the JS imperialists have American but the South dominate it. The peace and (August 5)

. 1949 . 100
the number of inteUecFtuat$.. S A C C .' S S

' 195 124.5 ;dat of the level of edu JJ
. 1957 136.9 ores that during 1949 . ., . . S . . . . '

1960

(Plan) I
tol9dOthenumberofwage

IN NATIONAL DEMOCIACy Fantastic Concept of Madras Govt.
, Anoth r that of secondary school . . '

::
:h;T

as man
*C©flthUed prom Page I Pay Structure Empkyees To Take

' Hungarian so&ty was he graduated from universi ao
0 . . .

rapid pace of increase in the II d broad national front embrac- Even In th Asia

=; .wo:i: L°:'L resf and eerca proletarlatisonjy
areroentith BIHAR COMMITTEE'S FINDING Sfrke aIIot .'

'

tripled. Conttnuom improve- 1937-138 only seven out of gressive sect1on of the na- in the formative stage or tact
among the masses. The . .'', ' ' amount, the coimnittee has . '.

mentcharacteriredthedeve 100 secondarysehoolage nscl7ntlY jn1ci'ani partlei Jflfl The Pay Revision Committee appointed by the-Bthar determined a vtum of eight per The Madras government employees have decided
' Ct the working class, and while today the figure totals 28 and army ocers, makes It impe- ditioiis for leadership by the ;ecPed class structure is govetnment to X pay scales for its emp1oyees has ct pe annum. take a strike ballot next month. ,

. t e pace o this improvement this, together with college edo- rative that the working class proletariat are not yet ri,e nati i
d at building a broazj introduced a novel' concept of wage fixation, on the basis '

th:w7igPeasa cationwill broaden considerably SeflheflaUdo theWOrkingciassF ffl the patrc
'

of a return on the mvestment mcurred on education and ThepayscaleshaVebCefl de-
T HOUGH pnce rise is the main The state governments ,

' anti-imperát front. Joint force in the StrUi'Vle for nOn- Complete the anti-ithperai, " training. : involved p1us the eight er cent reason for this decision, which tizcse iemaiu, ,
. ,. action by the various cia anti-feudal democratic revo- returns is fully reimbured to the was taken at their recent confir-

.. S. . .sm ..m.s. ... ... .. .. ..... entering the national front nonilc
development ceo- lution I e to create the most Tin COmmittee reJected the ShOUld be the cost involved in employee during his term of ence thui Madras government The demand

: S.' F : and holding power in th I I
esnanc pation and so- favouble cond1tion for the demand for fixing need based obtauung higher education and in employees have put forward some regarding confidential files8ria A, 1 countri constitutes at once tiona1'rY:tivit oftilework: ]1StrOd

to the non-capita- IO"dISULUL ou°e ende other demands áho considered unwarranted mid

S

' 5çjw4; h.;; . alliance and a ing class and its organlza- Conference. involved in obtaining the minimum The committee has thus fixed them is the demand for °° °I
'S F ween them In be- tionsthe Communist parties Instead the committee felt that educational qualification and the its 134 a month for a matriculate sppmg of the practice of main

.' S . ro re
he country's social and trade unions (the latter earc rows the consideralion. in Wage fixation sidil required for aparticular cate- . 171k fç ° mterme,diate, condenfiai files of an Regarding parity in pay' and

. OFF-SHORE OIL SURVEY ' rOIeiflthecoufltrje3oZTr For National comrnerceRs25lfor thosewbo 1gkt

. coun r-revolutjon, and sup- pical Africa wher no C m S , hold Master a Degree in Arts or
flu b' d pleads financial sh'mgency. But it

YSOVIET ENGINEERS : P'eSSi°fl Ofreactjonarles
themain Forms .; rr %A;

ed2rjv? :st3ents

.
e internal influenães Hfl I -N WW S.DF't Ill 5% or M.So. in agn tore and . bring about sosne improvement It

: T marme seismic pleted by October or No-
ages struggle against lution in the directin

eevo- The road to sociaus of U - ' ! ,
ls. 250 for engineering as well as wa to " ° °' the Centre the

survey for oil and vanthereit year. fltheracanfall rem cialism of the African amt 11 fiT . N fl t'A 11 ATTA ! graduates. & practice, the em- need to take into account reacfioa

- gas reserves under the °'j Malitsky is very hope feudalism. With : respeotto . geols leaders of some Asian a tortuous one. The 1oiees demand, 'there should

sea-bed of our country is , covering ojie PPC dis- small comthodlty and and African countries. battles are still aheaa an, T atruggle of the launched a hungerstrlke CUrIOUs emoluments of its emplorees. (IPA)

expectedto
begin bythe underindian seabed Jn pro'1desformutuaicoopera' Advanrinc, Tn : BrnbAYwor ormIa eee
4kUUL. isie

survey will be carried out
gas have already been dis-
covered and this fends

economic bonds, on
the one hand, and economic

r

Decisive Influence

wversuy or the current hjs-torjcal proce from coun-
ii'nion compelled the

to
committee to correct tne
Index.

. .

This formula of wage fixation is,
their suieriors on the 'coàfi-

by the Soviet scientific
ship 'Akademik

ground
'for hope that oil may also be
found under the

pressure, pnthe other, for the
purpose of converting. rela-

try to country, we witness .a steady growth of the
government acknow-
ledge.that the compila- d w comes strange

news that the cost of living
hbwever, limited to the lower
grade, non-gazetted staff. For the The other major demand put

' . Arkhan- sea-bed. tions of private ownership As the state sector in the forces advocatbg the non- " tion of their cost of liv- index In Calcutta has °' the criterion is
"abthti". Tus Arts

ford is also for parity of treat-
' , gelsky' which has already : Into relations of public own- economy expanth and coope- capItalist road end of the ing index was faulty. An a fall and hence the an graduate ment. The Madras employees

arrived at Madras. FORTHCOJIJIING erahip, with the possible sub- ration ifl Smi1 scale produc- search for indigenous na- : ecperts committee coi- Jute millowners have cut holding the cost of a Deputy
Collector woid be want parity with the Central Go-

Reserves of underground oi LEIPZIG FAIR
sequent Ousting of private
capitalist production by

tion increases in town and
coUflti7, workthg class 1nu-

tional forms and me-
thOds of transition to

: rected it and the workers the DA by 60 paise per
month. '

given .a pay
scale of Es. 32S-1,000 while an

employees in respect of
and allowances.. have been already found in

our mainlands peaceful economic means. ence will grow steadily, It
so-

clalism. .

got about Rs increase
DA.

.

It not an obvious MA., working . as an Assistant in pay
with the help

...r T...4;- -- ' will. in th nerfnrmann. nc . , . '
in their

- manlniilatlnn that In (a1- the state government secretariat
', ueus ur joe socialist

. countries, particularly the iori historical nu1SSIOne aT
increasing

nat is the Internal out-
look for the socialist develop-

The A1TUC then asked
the Government of India ti WOUld be entitled to toe scale or

only Rs. 125-225.
Soviet Union, and exploitation
thereof has also begun. India

iii11 fair in Leipzig Revolutionary
and ultimately a

decisive, influence on the ment of the Asian, African
American coim-

S

and the state governments
correct

and rise in prices is noto-
rious, that the index should Employees have reacted sfronglv

: has already entered the thres- (GDR) which will be policy and Ideology,, of revo- tries. The external aspect
to re-examine and

the show a fall?' against the committee's proposals
hold of an independent oil held between September Force lutlonary democrats and on

the transition
of

Is bound up with the
an the indices iii coun-
try most of them had The workers have started and have alleged that the pay

' industry. And if. the off-shore 6 d i , have already to sociallam. fl5Dufltthg Influence exerted
as

followed the practices of
protesting . against the cut.

the
has been arbitrary and the

prospecting brings fruifful' re-
suIts, it will be possible for reached Lzi,

,.

HoWever, the possibility An even more Important
on the progress of national
democratic revolution by the

' the Bombay Index which
Uniess unions are

associated with the verifi-
whole concept of return on invest-
mont was wrong and will not

'norms/_ our country to take .a giant In all about 20 overseas
starting the transition

'to role is. played by the working socialist world system,. the
wa the oldest In' the coull- cation of the tndex which : satisfy the accepted of/ stride forward.

The Soviet erploratlon
countries are partidpating iii socialism on the basis of

a. broad national front led,
class in countries with art
already experience of the Soviet

try.
Andhra

Is a demand made by afl
TtT 'centres, this fraud by

rational wage fixation. The em-
have there-

: team is headed Isp Dr.
this year's fair, among whom
'India let us say, by repreiita

relatively distinct
class structure, Union and the other socialist The Gujarat'and

in the' labour
ployees' organisations
lore demanded theV

Malovitsky and his team
is the biggest eshibitur.

The Indian to be tives of the re+olutionar"
such as India,

Ceylon, Pakistan, Brazil, etc. countries, and their tremen- . !
governments took steps
that direction, but not

. Orflfl1ent's
offices acting its league with

rejection of
the Pay Revision Qimmittee's for-

would be joined by ten
Indian rpecialist.y at Madrea

products
. exhibited in the fair include

cotton, linoleum
IntellIgentsia or other pa-
triotic sections of the small The most important

dons naomI and material sup- .

port to the newly-free coun-
,

: withoñt some aittion the employers will not
to harass and rob the

mula for pay fixation and have
urged that need-based wages

who would participate In
and ' jute

goods, raw wool, ores, coir, : tioanI .onrgeoje should mern-
her of the bloc o Left, pro- tries, which accelerates their

transition to macMne
'
from the workers.

The 'workers in t)th
cease
workers. . . . should be fixed, as per the tn-

-
theePioration. The pros- coffee, tea and products of arts flOtObScure the paramount, gressive democratic forces.

pro-itiit1nn .
: mn1 agreement . (IPA)-'-5--., .'' . ' ' . . . .
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: Ati4Ieát Stroggle I1*ned
: tend.,a1so: the. Hlrosthma con-. aga1ns the schenles of Mne- .

out oZith way to slur andln- last AsIa,agalnst. the sche- fbr the time being.An unèertaiñ calm now pervades the The US. Scene, :. A Letter Froth. New York
. ference, but actually It went rican Imperialism In SoUth- : The explosions of wrath seem to have spent themselvesV

ult grossly the Soviet Union ; mes o hnperlal1st aggressors
. axit the CPSTJ. raa1nst Cuba, onhe banning atmosphere o the threecommunities which were thé.1at :

Ing" did their best . to make and nuclear weapons aga1ns Negroes against massive assault forceof pistol-firing and F1E ECPJ.EOSIO
The sponsors o the "meet-; ot underground nuclear tests few weeks' flaming headlines of battles of outraged

1
j

:

J ØI1tters!

0 : the Soviet delegation explain French nuclear test in the billy-wielding police.
0

. the reasons for its decision to Pacific, on nuclear-free zones,
attend both conferences and against the creation of the N the .wds of 'the city for those .rios; deprived aress in .

.

Soet delegaU cod not flghters for peace. The or veive of the haff thousand United States. . .

. to sit Injudgment over it then NATO multli4eral nuclear hospita1 in Harlem, Bedford. every city of the county whichand there. However, the force, and on the unity of Stuyevesaiit and Rochester, all but are assigned to Negroes in tEe

CHINESE TACTICS FORCE A . WALKOUT:
be drawn into debates, which ot those documents in Rus- 16es of the turbulent dayshad- nothing in common With sian, Japanese and English were well on thefr way to r& citizens live in the police brutality tried to dub the 'm OUR CORRESPOADEAVT

- the tasks proclaimed by the had -then and there - been - Harlems of her cities not out of wrathful teaction of the Negn . .

organizers of the Tokyo con- handed over to the presidium.
v'.

choice. but from the absence of people as being no more than a 'And they were ex elied for against the Negro voter registra- .
But the jaiLs ipere still buig- . choj. reponw to some çommunist cowardicefor demai1ing the tion drive, Rring shots hurlingV- ference. The Soviet delegation The calm positive tone of ing with the vicunw 61 Police - provocation". Thus they tried to dissolution - of the Communist bombs and throwing tear gas into-

waited until, flnaUr. the meet- the speech of the Soviet dele-
I Chinese-led obstruction and sabotage of the Tokyo depending on them, arrived g got down to the discus- "st that "consultative 1'k and indiscriminate :r- "Poverty more than the distinc-

dice, attention - from the real Party in t1e face of the efforts to Negro homes and burning autos- -rests. tiveness of colour holds Negro- Conference convened by Gensuike (All-Japanese onlY On the eve of the open- of the agenda (and this , meeting" was in such striking Americans fast in the Harlems of '' and the seal source of outlaw it through the infamous of cis'i sights workers.- -

k Council for Banning of Nuclear Weapons) were deno- 1rg of the conference. The hapi,ened only at night!), and contt t that adopted by The cauldrons of the steaming Amii and sets them apart from
the Negro people's anger. McCarran Act. .

They burned down the Roseunced at a press conference on August 1 by foreign representatives of Argentina, then the head of the Soviet those who- initiated -all this hettoes . have returned. to their their fellow Americans. This was the meaning of the "NOr' does this crew have Hill Negro church near MeComb,. delegations that had walked out from the conference ge and other countries deeation 0. A. Zhukov sub- hue and. cry that it landed eversimmering .flOrifl they have - . ding of the FBI to Harlem 7 real following. They ext the latestof three to g iq inwere denied the right to mitted a - constructive pro- them In a.state of shock. The boiling over.- The sense 'The massive de rivation inid j, President Johnson, and of 0 y 08 parasites on the body flames in the area dsring the pastin protest. speak. .
grmme of action. - splitters expected that the $f urgency and alarm that was . poverty of those wo live in the tJe simultaneou,s 1iing accuse- - of the Negro freedom move- three weeks. .thid all because the splitters "We regard as the main siet de]egatfon - would en- felt among politicians and affluent Harlems of America are, ironically, tión of Acling Mayor Screcane tflent working to ap its strong- -

- 0 PENING the press coaler- ence and sought to impose- refused to recognise the right the stiwgle against gage in aitercations and pp1 and had led them to agree - a direct and indirect source of that the "di.eorders" score the di and divert its energies. The assaults came as D. Mar-
- ence Indian delegation their ideas on it, showing

leader Mrs. Aruna Asaf 411 thereby that they are not of representative delegations the forces of war, headed never thought that it would th5t something had to be done tö fabulous riches which flow into work .of"infiltrators" from the What semblance of importance tin Luther King, Jr., concludsd a
announced that the delega- only Indifferent- but aLso hos- ° Participate both In the by American imperialism, reply to attacics of the Pek- "° conditions which pro- the coffers of those who command Communin Party. - they have is only that beitou,- five-day tour of Mississipi to
tions of India, Canada, Bul- tile to the Interests of the Thkyo . and Hiroshima con- uid this is- PrecIsely the inge witi a constructive voiced such outbursts, was already the economic and political potver ed on. - them by the press and build support for the Freedomferences without interfering task we devote an . our programme to oppose which ivin, way to a "return to Or- structure of our nation. And then b and beholdl As if television becau.ee they serve Party wisich is challenging - the '.garia, Sudan, Cyprus, USA, peoples' struggle for peace, in thmal affairs of the efforts to," G. . Zhukov is much more difficult than tnat is, complacency and

"H h
respone to a summons, a gang th dual purpose of smearing Democratic Party machine in the

-

Bechuanaland, South-West against imperialism and the as grw000ces
of adventurers did- appear, de- both the Negro people and the forthcoming convention in Atlan- ' .

- . Africa, Ghana, Finland, Cze- threat of a nuclear war. .

Japanese Peace movethent. Said. 'Disirntes and strife i rudeness of expres- - 'business as usual". Harlem is deterinirwd on a
choslovakia, USSR, Mon- -

Japanese newspapers re- among us would play only . The flanws have died down course o ma.ss direct action to daring that -they were Indeed Communist Party' . tic city. King told a news con-"Communists" and they did in- - ference :
ported on July 29 a socalled iflto the hands of Ameki-

.
golla, Malawl, Republic of Puppets Who "consuitative meeting" of the can Imperialism. The main Even such a past-master óz but the coals still burn. For the - obtain redress af hergrievance8. deed advocate violence and terror MO . NEGRO_; SoI, French Somali, An

aensunce oarct with foreign thing is to achieve agreed Provoëations as the Chinese p0wtT it WOUliF be a The Harlenes of the North and
gola, Lebanon, Syria, Algeifa, Represent. Nobody delegates tO-the Tokyo Con- decisions. This Is the pur- delegate Tung Mlng-shao '°°° folly to delay coining w are joining the new de. against the police and the others. "The church burnings, harass-

. foi-ward with the announcement -mocratic revolution which was - These self-srodahned "Corn- CURCS GO . snent and murders in this state .Britain, Uruguay , Colombia, . ference on tue Bannlng of for wWch the delega- could only say In confusion sca progmnme ,cor b Negroes' muntsts" eoing about under the the Negro cidzens cannot vote
are a direct result of the fact thatArgentina, Italy, Jordan, The representative of Ango- Atoniic and Hydrogen Wea- tion of the Soviet Peace that the Soviet resolutions. - the all-sided renovation of the . desegregation battles." - boara of a self-styled d electing res-

c Fan as well as the -World Ia Noi -Kabuteri, said: "Why pn -The meeting was held C0tt has come to allegedly were against the Harl o. this cóunffij. It wouldCouncil of Peace, Women's do Imposters get all the rights on July 28 - These reports Japan. spirit of last year's Hiroshima be a- provocation equivalent to "Pmve . Labour Moee-
International Democratic Fe- wtue we, the plenipotentiary showed first of- all that the 'We do no.t Intend to waste conference. sh in the back of 15- uCO1flUflISt 108ff ' Psist&I in COffIflg 1%ff EANWHLLE in the South,. pn'isibte public uciaIs who will :

through a denwntraUon which Mississipi white racists prptect the rights of all the peo- _deratlon, World Federation of representatives, are not al- conference, judging by the our tlfllO on scivabblest It is The preliminary meeting of ye old rchoolbdy JaraeDemocratic Youth and the lowed even to take the floor? character of this- meeting, not a court room here and we the foreign delegations had an . PoWII, which the hate-crazed ZflÜ1frÜOfl" Negro organisatlons asked have stepped up their casnpaigo pie. -i' World - Association of Demo- We resolutely protest against had already begun, although do not intend to put any of end quite different from that Cilligan fired on that them to call off on the ground -

cratic Lawyers had walked such rules at the conference. only less than a half -of its the peace champions In the Plann by the organizers of fateful day. . That warning has now come to that It wes an obvious police .HINDQ,L.WA7!.E!ft .

put of the conference. our position 'is clear. We rè participants had had time to dock and müc tess .tc permit the pr9vocattve outcry The - a head exactly a year later. But. .
trap. -

.

Josef Curtis (Nigeria) read anxious about our future, we reach Tokyo. anybody- to sit. Ia- Judgment seven concrete documents every city in this country even now ires it served its pür -vith sizeaolc Negro cimmuthties, pose? 'Lit us look at another The CPUSA hasmost emphati- Lunatic ge- Rallieè -
- out a joint letter by- foreign' are fighting for it, for tile -The bdwpaper Mainichi over us. Our common task is O th coflStfllctive Prorãin- the demajid has been 'repeated . of the ruling authorides Y declared that these peopie. delegates .J;o the conference rights of the peoples and, stresses that the Chinese ° fight the imperialists. This me suggested by the Soviet a cijant, again and again, for attitude to these happenings. are not Communists and their- saying . that they were unable - consequently, against colonia- delegation, exploiting those precisely why we wish - to delegation had been brought . m the predatory abuse rantings and irresponsible actions .-

to fulfil their mission -because Him and imperialism, for who followe In its wake, submit concrete proposals on the knowledge of the of power and lruthlity of the - Confronted -with the violent u have nothing in common withof obstacles raised by the peace in the whole world." launched from the very start the basis of the agenda ad- Participants in the Toky polieo Neoes eveiywhere do- heavals initially touched off 1 Communism or the pisition ofconference. mann that e police be bridled the killing - of a Negro youth by the Communist Party. "Their
:

i opponents of luslnessllke din- Tle Vice-Presfdent of the of the "consultative meeting" vanced.' ---
The delegations which. 3iad and the reins of' control beput in a irigger happy - cop and corn- . leaders ",- revs the CP statement.- cussion o the ' ta.slin now be- Argéntinian Peace Commi- an unbrid,led campaign offore the peace movement. ttee, Varella, exposd the slander against the Soviet SeVellPoint walked out from the .Tolco the hands of citizens' review pounded by wsolesale cluhbins- were' in (act expelled (coin the ENATOR Barry Gold- son is undertaking to meet Colc-.- The press conference was imposters who came to the Union, striving to bar The Programme

-
rally called by the SOHYO demand that the mother sadistic helmeted police, tLse res- -ter a long history of- stich ad- S water received quick gressive foreign policy.

meeting joined the Hiroshima and shootings by contin enta of Communist Pasty some y'ears ago Water's -demand for a more ag-
- addressed also by such pro- conerenCe and passed soviet delegation from the and others. The conference at, mlnen:t. peace champions as themselves for repzesenta- conference. It used as a. pre- G. A. Zhikov then proceed- HJroshIm has just opened of young James Powell and all the ponsible for the existence of such wnturism. reward for huis . successful

Jasries Powells be awarded gener- --.- efforts to prevent reference to The re.sult. i.e thzt. while the- Souyali (Algeria) and Endi- tives of Cuba, Peru, and for this tie intention of ed to give an outline of the and4ts. reports are - yet to. indfiil for - and condemnation of. the j. by çokfwater
President does not now "oascott (Canada) who declared Colombia, but who have the Soviet delegation to at- drafts of seven resolutions: come. - the crime of the police in taking- solidarity with the struggle of nothing in common either

. the Japanese pEople for the with the peace moveméflt the life of .théirinnocent. ones. Af1SSILE John Birch Society and the in, for example, Cuba and
South Vietnam, ecenj step heKu Klux Klai at the Repub- - tak is ijot away from (ncoloe- .

.
peohibitin of nuclear wea- . or with any other niass . . .

The police, however, are but apons. The Vice-President of movement in these - cows- , ! part o The whole pattern.. and
purpose of-the oppression and per- J7j57j'5 AGAIJV' licannational convention. net but- towards. treater in-

. conference was attended by ment of French peace chain-
11IuflShChOV Oiii 'E'estBan. only the executors - - ge Wallace withdrew frem the - MrIow conmients as follows : -

-
the World Council of Peace, tries.

eolvensent.
. Thxlicott, wondered why the The leader of the move- secution of the Negro ghettoes. First, Dixiecrat Ccivernor Ceor- -

. almost 50 people who- repre- pions, Laffite, exposed the . . of the.viii of tue mercenary, ,&pTy reactions to im.- gain, said he could - not say when race, thus assuring Goldwater the. : moneyed merchants in misery. that
of diplomatic Bolivia would act to abide by the vote of every Southern and 'Coidwater will have less to- sented no one. splitters who came to Japan

was the head of the Soviet were two Frenchmen in the - J'J2t3T
the economic and political po& trade embargo on, Cuba b In Rio de Janeiio, Journal endorseinet of hoth Georgia's Vietnamese war tongher

OAS sanction against Cuba. Northern bigot. And now Cold- complain ahut if the clampdownL, handful of the richest men who P- Next to take the floor tO "represent" France. "There
dwell in the loftiest chambers- of sanctions and a near total - water has received the enthusias- on Cuba gets tighter and the

delegation, G. A. Zhukóv. editorial commission of the t y de . Broad, obserced that the grand dragon of the KICK, Calvin-

Soviet movement, hundreds of thou- T HE immediate result questions j Issentioned solve in of tension in the Caribbean, system. .

the Organisation of Amen-. lnterAmericeo system, "instead F. Craig, and of the National Aggravating . .

- structure of America's capitalistconference. The French peace

sands of peace exponents, do which was obvious °' the basic problems isv South-East Asia, in Cvpsus it they who ultimately profit' can States .(OAS) indicate °f destroyingCartroism; is des- cnseailve Council's convention,of disaanament.-. This only and the Arab Peninsula. . from the super-exploitation of the that the action may not be troying Itself. -

; conduded in Chicago; The B'ZIkZflUSh1pStatement not know them," he said. already at the signing of beings us nearer to a situation
i

The representative of Sou- the Moscow Test Ban in which it is easier to take I think the uear that has Negro and the -effect that his low the "body blow" to Fidel Ottawa, Canada, which is Conservative party claims orgbni-
Some other commentators havenot a member of the OAS, Paul sation in 21 states.

attention to the fact that -A statement of the Soviet said: "We were invited to Treatyan end to the UP this major question.. passed since toe signing of living siandard has upon depre's-them Rhodesia, D. Mnongo,

Asked how further to work uh,e Moscow . Treaty has en- stog and denying the masses of Castro that Thomas C. hitin,. minister for - External , addition to Conservative a policy already fraught with -delegation was then clrcat- conference but on coming contaminadon by radio- for relaxation of intemational tli eence: with as a whole standard of lMng at of State for Inter-Ameñcan nUO 5de and dinlomatic rela- lmut together representatives- ly aggrated by appeasement of
riched international life Negro and white working peple Mann, Assistant Secretary tffairs, said Canada will conti- p delegates, the Council grave cangers is -not only serioused. It says in part: here met people who are un- active fallout of the air tenon, the Soet Premier ceain amount tn lel it properly -should be. Affairs, aserted it wuld be. ban on the expo of sategic cist ganisation that exists today dan eroca when the punpeta

"The Chinese representa- known to us. Who invited ,. hb man breaths and the said: tions with Cuba wile keeping its of almost every Rightist and faa- Goldwater but beaomes still snore
- that has been accumulated, Negroes have served notice totivei and their puppets din- them, if the omcial - invita-

tort the meaning and na- tion was extended to us? It food he takes has grown in
necessary that the . it is possible to advance the Amerióan nation at large that Sen. fladimfro Tomic, a top gOOds. ' the States. heactd 1y Cen. Nguyen Kfanh. tare of this conference. is clear that these people were significance. Today,. one year states, not resting on their further towards a relaxation ghetto life for them is no longer leadtr of the Chrzsts an Demo- In Buenos Aires, Argentina, Among other organisati

Ifl addition to having the sunportlatet' the positive effect of ow; re of some in the Pentagon ansi theInstead of discussing. In a invited by the Chinese." the Treaty, already signed by eonrenfrate attentio of international tension and endurable. - - . eratic Party of Chileone of the several demonstrations took place prescated were the John Bircl . CIA, now count on the supportquiet and businesslike at- Mustafa Hamdun, one of states, on the inter- °" other outstanding problems toward agreement in differ- - four countries that voted against repudiating the diktat. of -the Society. Also present was Louis of the Republican Party's Piesi- .
the problems of the prominent public leaders national situation, too, has be- °" which -an improvement in ent fields, and this can be Symbol Of the OAS actiontermed it a Vashington OAS conference. w. Hollis, a top administrator of dential nominee. .

struggle for peace now be- o.f Syria, said that he met come. clearer, said Soviet Pre- the international climate do- achieved not only by sign- . "judicial crime and a political Hundreds of demonstrators burnt the White Citizens' Council of . -fore our movement and here a Lebanese who regis- mier Khrushchov irs an inter- pends first and foremost. ing Official agreements but Super-Exp1oitaon He said . there had jn the public square an effi' of Ameca, tlie most active racist Here is what Peter Grose,Above all, it is the question also . through a policy of -- been no imminent daxiger of ag- Uncle Sam.. Sevesal MPs strongly and terrorist organisation in the. writing from Saigon to the Sun-
examining ways of further tered as a representative of view in Moscow. of drawing a line beneath the "mutual example". It Ls very In a remarkably perceptive. as gression against Venezuela. condemned the anti-Cuban deci- South today. day Times, has to say in this
stepping up the peoples' Syria though actually he did .. The signing of the Mos- iat war through the achieve- important, therefore, to well as prophetic article, the edi-

f
sions. matter:

- struggle against the imps- not represent anyone. 'I am Twy wiped to ease mont of a German. peace guard this ztore of trust and to of Fe; quarterly . Prtsident Jorge Alessandri o-
riafist threat of nuclear sure," he continued, "that the jntjonaj tension. Fol- settlement. not to allow it to run -out magazine of the Negro freedom Chile has reportedly asserted that The CPUSA leader, Gus Hall, From the representation of -

. war, the Chinese leaders main aim of this conference lowing the prohibition of - but, on the contrary, to inhoduced their special he would take no "irreversible in a message to Premier Fidel -
thaSO organisations and the pre- : "He (Khanh) wsa embolden-
sence of their notables it can be ed by Sen. Goldwater's norni-

and their supporters are is to attack the Soviet Union, nuclear tests in three en- Without this it is also diffi strengthen and extend it in HARLEM issue last July, 1983, measures' in foreign policy Castro declared:
-se that -these groups are allott- nation, fo,' he interpreted It astrying to divert the confer- all the progressive forces - viwnts it become pont- cult to approach the problem every way. . th a message that is worth re- htfore the national eleçtioiss due "Thore who conspire against ed a significant role in the cam- a sign theiv was support In the.ence work into an anti- struggling for peace in the ,. ble to close access to outer of general and complete dis- - -

space for nuclear weapons armament, the importance of In short, a great deal has . calling. They -wrote : for September. and condttht economIc or paign to make Barry Goldwater, - US for a snore aggressive warSoviet channel. As a matter' world." ¶

- Imperialist front to be denied participation in the me influx of fissionable rally acknowledged by 'very- get rid of . intemathmal ten- "H'1eo is SOsnet1ZIn else Mexico denounced the censure °"!I warfare against you President of. the United States. poitcy, including outside Southof fact, they want the anti- Thirty delegations were and somewhat to reduce the solution of which is lite- still to be done if we are to -.

than a particular ethnic- corn- of Cuba at the OAS conference. -
fr°'' the States do not retre- The Cidwater nomination is Vieinams front1ers and 'hedirected against the Soviet conference's working organs, into the nuclear one. On the order of the day sion and strengthen duly munily off Manhattan's upper Her foreign minister, Jose Cons- sent th will of the Anwrican not only influencing US policy n out attacks on North -

-
ylew once again the splitt- representative national orga-, jt be said that the intemational agreement on the may be used on an equal east skie; Harlem is a condition tiza was the only. Latin Amen- pePle. even when such octs are Southeast Asia but becoming a the first place. He thought -

Vietnam were Amer-icon ideasVnion. This brings into full where the seats of genuinely i the notes. is also the conclusion of an world peace whose benefi

ing and chauvinistic nature nlsations were taken over -by- significance of the Moscow renunciation by states of the footing by all states, big and ° life for the ove7'whetesing can foreign minister to spurn the comnsitted in the name of the major factor in the manoebvring . that his open advocacy of thisUS Cocernment. On the other and provocations of the Saigon ght draw the Amen-.
of the Peking leaders' poll- puppets brought from Peking. Treaty has already been re- use of force for the solution of small, by all peoples. . I can -

nutnlser of the two-third-s of conference. ha, . there' is now a - growing regime.. America's twenty .miflion Neg- In a-concession to put over the ,- expression of support even in cans in or might give them an- - C)'." A rule was -Invented stipulat- cognised. It should be stress- territorial disputes and fron- say with certainty that in this .

li Ltfca. vote, no time limit for compliance gocernmeñt circles for new James Mailov in the NY Post excuse, if that Is what theyIt is po1ntec out in the ing that speeches must be- éd, hovever, that neither this tier issues. It is necessa5y to noble cause the Soviet Union
- i. statement that the Chinese . presented 48 hours before treaty nor agreement on other suppress the breeding grounds will not fail.. "Harlem is a community of New was set. Bolivia's acting foreign and . normal relationship, be- has dealt extensively with the wanted. HE MAY. STILL BE

. leaders have sabotaged the they are made, though many " -------- - . . - York. but Harlem is a euphemism minister, Luis Rodriguez Bide- - tween our countries. . counter measures President John- RIGHT IN THIS." . .

normal work of the confer- delegates, for reasons not .. . . - . . . .
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itttwasnotathfd.The . ; j /
I

TBACK FOR GUPT BUT screpancyormactiee bytlie been ,,L

- i : . - - - whose stce e 0 effOn The Food offidals - . L, i f

tANGLE NOT VED
sought and praised higi1y bad understood to be strongly averse -, (

J
AU 4

n i II been misled to think that there to any tcheme of drastic action '-
)-r

was some big campy of on to unearth hoardings and to in , u i; . .

hoarding initiated by e govern- troduce Iargescae statefrading . i -. . . .

meet and rationing The convention .J '\.

, By WARØE _) Ion which perIpsmay. not :ThedYS cOflSU P0 ilahon pleaof lack of effeetivemach1nex / 1 ,( ---J .

( - .:dtand tht f howey&hasnotbeenbIeth opserahomnndcbe . .. s ., , VoI.XXIN0.33 NewDeI,AugtI6,i964 2e
e ex en o believe these explanations For malprachces is frotte out to pre.

Congress President Kamaraj S order for a recount in their sufferings or the disgust tius very experience has exposed vent any serious attempt to curb ______ _______

the UPCC poD has dealt a heavy blow to the Gupta and indignation which the the weakness of the government in private trade '
in the Pradesh Congrew but as near as one can public have come to feel by r0Om -; -

j - -
A

gee the Congress conundrum m UP is not gomg to end watching the mconsistencies Food Minister bad only yew "Y even Subratnamam ' ______ _______
go soon m its behaviour eat1y given strong assurances to do anything effective to match .

. -- Not ánly the, the face, as they h anfl-hoarder dedfions. -- I

INDEED,
the first -reacfions of in the contest for the president- YtwathathPPened.in Delhi last &e nowknown. about this mci.. Itis Iâiown that there is asee- ______ :

pj0;q;E E:C:i21 V Jidy 3 Kera!a

lies that have dominated the Adding tois determination' of 7
' withrew ftomthe scene the bi tcoders trading rationing and ètopping of A u Ast .5 6 t, Congress scene since long in that the dissidents was the fact that e eore wasa agaInst the "food dvioe initicied bank advances to grain trade the

. province which enjoys special Home Minister Nanda who en- C 0 C1 raa 0 j the capital, ft s learnt that government would not be able to ___________
at the Centre. And also, quired. into the coinjlaints of

*Ut stern actin against hoard- in the FOOd control the worsening food ttua- _____ . fl . - -

-
-beyond the immediate ups and voting byunauthorised persons out in a meek refreat MinLS took strong excepffoO tion But there are too many best- - ______ _____ - . %J ust L raiarasvitra
downs of the contending factions quota-permit holders and,the like h

1 e d,ve and the Home Miii- tations and considerations still to . .

in UP, the High Cononand's deci- found that O such votes were
° era flSS gh,e hasUl to coil overcome before the government . . . -

sionnvestedwithasignffiàance exercisedunauthorisedly. Nanda's fter-theimb4boasffulpu!- canproceedinthatdirection. - _____ _____ - A% . - J
of its own for the Congress align report was a sfronomt In the hesty which the authorities can iearnt that the state govern- * * * igtns ar raves

. - wants at the Centre. dissidents favour w they never vassed when the searchesthey under the in Food Mmutry secretary V. - . - . -

Naturally it is here in the caji let eo " described as "raids were fluence of wholesalers and gnsin Shanbar is back from the United
tel that the UP Congress affaus They have maintained that in W9 not VU possible took peek at the States after discussions with the

- have been most closely watched theevent oF.i.récouñt &itrasidi- forthem to offer a coherent expla- "goo" in the capttal and US government officials on- more
and followed The known factors date Kainalapatbi Tripathi would nation for their sudden retreat All prevailed upon the Centre to food imports to India Smce
m this tussle between the Gupta wm presidentshsp by at least three was said by the pohce and p the drive Shankar is specially close to S K

and the TripathL grou votes. The-niinisteriahsts prefer- -
Chief Comnussioner of Delhi nd so, whatever wes the oh- Patil and has followedhim around - - '.

°ve been analysed with acare a ence fóá.reoli had no chaike ° P° - sfrange behaviour jective of the Home Ministry when from one Ministry to another, : . - ) A b - l.

too rare for a provincial cause of bemg agreed to amounted to contia&ctiont and a it initiated the searches of go- officin gossip in the capital now °'- I vu v u

From noting that the dissidents in In the context of moves to for- attempt to wriggle out of downs in the capital, the opposi- speculate when Patd is gomg to . ,
1

UP bttCI confidence of tify the position of the Syndicate" a Oflit situation ho of the bureaucracy us the dams his protege for the Raffway
- the High Command observers in in the government and the ruling was therefore given out that Food Ministry and the opposition Ministry Subramaniani might be

- the capital had found that the party, the KaiIIara verdict .on ° W nO raids no seizure of the vestedinteréstiin' thefoód persuaded to give up Shankar to . .
V

V . ( .

Prime Minister himself was more UPCC eleobons would spell an of stocks anci no question f seal trade and their political patrons facilitate such a reunion it is -
V sympathetic to them. other set-back fo thdiaj mg godoss. Why, the inspection in the state governments coi4d see being said. -

lobby C B Cupta who supported-
hot Aviv Moraiji against Shastn in the race

g for Prune Mnilstexslpp in June last
:

: Surpñse iii now fi that he could not - . . - - V V -
easil challenge the authority of

The statement. therefoiw of a the Iigli Command in UP.. . . V V

V r - V

soksman of the ministerialists However, observers here do not -
BY OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT In the prices of all como- V

V
that 'some members of the High V undeistithate the ill strong fac- . dit1S especially food at1cIes - V V

V V - V

V Command were eager to dlslddse Vtionalhold of C. B Gupta on the use government IS dillydallying with the The wholesale price index . .
V

.

V
Mr. Cupta aiid they have succee- ministrr and Congress organisa- P01 of VPflC3 and fOOd scarcity, V j numier for all commodities V V

V.

V Cd In efr attempi" has not come tion to UP and his áapscity to , figures ofprices are showing an upward trend more t00d at 146.4 for the month . : : .

V

as a surpnse in the capital Tius manoeuvre marked in recent week& of June (latest month for
notwithstanding the fact that Coming ter the Kainin T as official wholesple price for the week ending June 27 whIch ures are available)

T "-s SEVENTEENTH YE2R OF Government policiesweak knead andEIU; -6
Fortheweek:ndlng June Mayandi34Ofo .IUne 1063 perhentie :Wm:rJ;n TllJ IIUT OT IIAPPE AGAIN '

C. B. Gupta could not Lye avoid- that it has once again demon- VV VV -d!
1AA .: V9VVVV lesV,w only 15L3 cI 1531 for June year an independent India s history. The Vkave sickened honest men and women, as V

V

ad the consequences of a recount stmted the Syndicates capacity '°s-1ofo ti'e b end a ea back for the t 147 8 for shadows were long and dark But the they have earned the plaudits of the mo
evm if the High Command had for consolidation Mang here jj ti late t o;

ending July 7, 1963 for tune light, when it came through was brighter nopohsts and their hangers On
no special erence for any nato look to Oua as a possthte wii are avaiia1e ' .zoo artici au

1963 than ever before '
group But 1 the same prefer , p iii the piocess one week back for the upward trend inpricesas In- The rise In Index figures The stories roil an of hunger stalking
uices were era. . V :

V week ending June 27 the dlicated by the index figures for the dlfferentartleles were it was the year in which the nation lost many villages and districts, of grass be'. .
V

V V

The unsuccessful attempts or
E Index gure stood at 147 8 for each Item. f0l0 Jawaharlal Nehruwith all that that loss jag eaten an lieu of foodgrams, of death

we:catlLeed u p one month back for the week 134 i for the week toi35 flJ meant m the lives of the people taking the toll of the hungry and the star -
initiated with no great enthu áfl A

end1n June 6 at 145.3 and a ending June 27 the index from 135 8 to 141 8 for fruits Vd
skam either La Delhi or in FII%3U year back for the week end- for cereals rose to and vegetables from 17$ 8 to was the year which saw the forces t -
Ltwk,ww did not mislead oh-

JUI 6 1963 at 135 6 for the week ending 179 1 for milk and ghee from of disruption and split act as they had All the horror of seventeen years of

servers who from the begftsning The rise In Index numbers July 4 for pulses from 143.9 139 to 140 5 for edible oils never acted before, to divide the toilmg misrule has in a flash, been understood i'

could see that they were futile T stuabon on the food irns been particularly notable to 145 1 for fruits and vega- from 174 3 to 185 '1 for fish people s movement The Seventeenth by the millions, as they march against , ,
After the victory of the dust front is too serious for in the case of food articles tables from 175 4 to 178 7 for eggs and meat from 156 6 to Year saw the the food thieves
dents r?eCted fn their strong the nea I t all The Index for food articles milk and ghee from 140.2 to 161 2 for sugar and gur 183 6 forces of dark t I and the policies
maiority in the PCC erecuttve " e o ow any athod at 156 5 for the week 147 5 for edible oils from to 1947 and for others from I unai r ac epen ence ay itoria which give the - ' 3
and the narrow wfi for Gupta pranics D tne Auministra entung july 4 as against 155 1 193 j 198 for fish eggs 178 0 to 178 2

Ornrn
ainicc looters a free

and
meat from 163 1 tO163 9 The Union Finance Minis- West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Madhya hand to amass wealth through people's \ i'i

HANDSOff NORTH VIETNAM 1&45 there
of s:gar h5fSHdth:hflChfl

oP- nusenes J '
and gur there was a aught onsibilities to the shoulders diab'olical hights August 1964 has been and contmues to

3c From Front Page anywhere in Asia pr Africa slon In V'tnam We must fail In the index number of the Food Minister It Is be the month of the mightiest ever work
with their aggressive military tell this reactionary gentry from 195 8 to 186 6 high time that he took con- But the Seventeenth Year was also the ing class actions As we write, all Bombay

V

re forces. V that India will not sell its Monthlr V averages also crete measure to hold the. . year of the mightiest movement of tile and all Maharashtra are BANDH last .

afraid tofight dwr ZSI i
show the same upward trend price line toilers It began with the Bombay Bandh week at was Guarat, which showed the

by a forthright pursuit of the American government freedom everywhere for a ' " ' ' . ' '.'. u" H 81 11s1s* of August 20, 19fl3 It ends with the still way The week before it was Kerala
the pohey of peace and de- not to spread the war But mess of American wheat p . more glorious Maharashtra Bandh of Bandli next week it wiil be Uttar Pra

V mocracy, PresIdent Johnson .. that is not enough. The pottage. India will stand for V August 12, 1964. Lii between came- the desh. V

V

himself took up the Gold people of India and the the defence of freedom and FROM PACE 4 ii M
Great March of September 13, the biggest

V

water sogan and has atta- government should deinafldV Afro-Asian solidarity against .
arnere 75 ty. anige

V

national demonstration ever órgãnised by India's toilers greet the, dawn of the V

eked North Vietnam thus that the American armies the aggression of the Amen- l but without any their mdzvidual caacities the Communist Party of India and the Eighteenth Year of Indepeidence with
trying to outbid the faa- quit South Vietnam that can imperialists response ither from the bank have been appreciat the National Campaign of the Toilers their marching feet with. their deafening
cists by fascist behaviour ,they cease their interfer- If we fall to do it we also or the government. force m the demand of the : slogans demanding state trading in food
But it would be unwise for ence In Laos and let the will lose our own freedom The AThEA congratulated employees and it ía hoped that The Seventeenth Year saw the biggest grains, nationabsation of banks, openmg

Pl:roeiythit anewslavery e °'e? sii j broadest congresses ralliesnnd campaigns of fair price shops unearthing the hoards
pre election tactics of the want Let the Indian people rise of their iolidarity and determi lective approac at the forth : fo peace and in e ence o nona gnmen o e pro ears ç

American imperialists and The people of India and the and protest Let us an de- nation ad for carrymg on the coming Tripartite Conference The Peace Movement began to e"cert an ,

that we as Indians can re- government must demand mand movement in a disciplined The AIBEA heheved that the influence on India's foreign policy, greater The Eighteenth Year begins on the eve - - -

main indifferent to it that the 7th Fleet must not ifands off North Viet- manner even in face of grave success of Tnpartite Confer by far than it had ever done before of the Great Satygraha, when lakhs will
V

V The American imperialists enter Asian V or African V

V provocations from some bankers ence lies in the cooperative and . V
V

V court arrest under the Red Flag of the . ,. . V V

have no businem to keep waters and not be anywhere You lnipgrlallstsQult mcluding the incident of stab objective approach from all Communist Party The Eighteenth Year
their Seventh Fleet in the n the Xndian Ocean at all Asia and Africa' hing in Bombay parties Independence Da 1964 dawns in the opens as consultations begin to fix a date

V Asian- and African waters. Henchmen of the American Quit Asian and African V The AIBEA hoped that the The AIBEA 1ias summoned -
::. mjt of rocketing prices; Iai,ge.sciiIi for .Bharat Bandh the all-India one day V

V

: V They have
V

flO business to Imperialists In India would waters! bankers will V not come to the its Central Committee meeting
V . d ofiteerin' the loot of the V

V
V V

V

V

V

put an army of SO 000 In want to point to the aid Let not the Seventh thpartite conference with a in Delhi on August 13 15 to of the 'coons 4 ON PAGE POUR (Photo Virendra Kumar)
;

V South Vietnam in support Of of wheat that India gem Fleet enter the Indian idosed mind or th reiciva- review the preient situation and : .
masses, e e nag

V

V

V

V

V
V

V

V

V

a fascist puppet regime there from America and ask us to Ocean' tioni or treat the conference as decide future steps
They have no business to be connIve at American aggres- ..flhnds of Asia and Africa' ,......... ......a ..s..s ..uaa....s...es.
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